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Jesse Ja es' Exploits.
By W. B. LAWSON.

CHAPTER XXIII.
A

GA~1E

FOR

DIG S1'.'\K8S.

"Place your bets, gentle.men l Place your bets l"
"This is a fair game, and no limit."
"Queen wins again l Luck is your way to-night,
Laramie Joe. That's ten thousand you have won
on the queen l"
The time was midnight. The place was the faro
bank of Ted Austin, called "The Monte Carlo." lucated. on the main street of Deadwood. Half a score
of players crowd;d around the table where Ted Austin, the proprietor, vrns dealing, and they were playing for high stakes. Most of them wer e miners who
had struck it rich in the hills, and the bank was raking in their yellow dust by the handful on every turn
of the cards.
The rude bar in front of the bank was also
croYrdecl with customers who 1vere drinking freely.
There 1\·e rc miners, scouts, prospectors, tenderfeet
from the E ast mingling freely together, and among
them were a numbe1· of rough-looking, heavilyarmed men, who were known to be desperadoes, and
some of them 1>v·ere wanted by the authorities for
numerous crimes. Among the latter was Laramie
Jo,c. He had killed sen:ral men, and had been

driven out of ·wyoming by the vigilantes for horse
ste?.Ji:·.g. He 1va s a desperate char<lcter, and was
knmYn far and wide as a splendid shot with rifle or
pi st ol.
Laramie Joe had dropped into the Monte Carlo to
buck the tiger. He was \Yell known there, but no
one dared attempt his arrest.
Like most \.\i estern desperadoes, Joe was an innterate gambler. This time he was well supplied
with funds, and he was betting heavily. \Vhen he
went into the game seyeral others who had been
playin& dropped · out, and stood by to watch his
bets. He won from the start, and in a little while
mo!lt of the other players were following his bets.
Laramie Joe began betting a hundred dollars at
a time, and doubled his bets every time he won.
The desperado had not spoken a word, except to
call his beets from the time he sat down at the tabie
until Ted Austin told him he had won ten thousand
on the queen.
"I'll break the bank before I quit," Austin replied,
with a chuckle and a grin that distorted his face, until he looked like a ':vilcl animal,
"There is no lii~it in this g·ame," Austin replied,
with a !!mile of quiet confidence . .
"And, when I break your bank, I'll stake the pile
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reputation in the town, and after that no one asked
any question s abo ut his past record.
T he mysteri ous girl who lived with Lhe gambler
always stood behind his ch air, or sat at his side
when he was dealing faro. That was how she came
to be known as Ted Austin's ma scot. Her bright
eyes :tnd winning smiles had caused many a player
te place his bets carelessly.
reonly
gambler's
the
was
"Break the bank first!"
Laramie Joe's face began to flush with the exciteply.
,"Ten thousand on the GJHeen !" cried Laramie J0e. ment as he continued to win. E\.erv man in the
"Queen wins!"
rooln was now gathered around the ca1:d tabl e watch"Twenty thcmsan<!l on the ten!"
ing the game.
"Ten wins!"
No one noticed two tall. \Yell-built strangers,
The gaime wa s gTowing exciting now. The green dressed as cowboys. who came in, to0k a drink at
table was almost covered with piles of gold and rolls the bar, and then joined the group 'o f silent spectaof bills.
tors about the faro table. The t1,·o men glanced at
All the other players had dropped out, and were the faces Gf every man in the crowd . As the taller of
watching the play ©f Laramie Joe.
th e two strangers caught a glimpse of the repulsive
esd
the
when
room
the
around
\vent
A whisper
face of Laramie J oe, he touched his ·co mpanion on
and
bank
the
pen.do declared th at he would break
the arm and the two exchange d a meaning look,
then stake his pile against Austin"s mascot. All the "hich \Vas not obsen-ecl by any one in the room.
customers left the bar, and crowded ahout the gam- ,
The two strangers then seemingly became abing-tahle.
sorbed in the excit ing game in progress.
Every man in Deadwood knew Tee Austin's mas''Fifty th ousand I win! I'll p lay it 011 t he queen!"
cot. as she was called. The mascot was a young cried the big desperado, who was growing nervans
woman, with the face and form of a queen. A us.: under the excitement.
tin called her Clara, and introduced her as hi s daugh"Queen wins r· called Austin, in the sa me quiet
ter. but no one believed him. · There was no retone in \vhich he weulcl announce a bet of ten dolsemblance between the two. The girl could not
lars.
have been more than sixteen years of oi.ge when Aus''Queen wins and the bank is broke!"
tin brou~ht he r to Deadwood twe years before . She
''Eureka! No\\", m y gold against your daughlived alone with him. and had no compani0ns of her
ter!"
own sex, exce pt an old half-breed woman, who did
"\\' hat do you mean?'' asked .L\t<. st in.
the cooking- and odd jobs about the house .
"That I will ~ take one hundred thou sand d o llars
No one in Deadwood knew anything of the hisknown
tory of Ted Austin <lr the girl. There wa s a mys- in gold ans.I bills against the g;irl there, who is
If I
.
e
n1in.
is
irl
g
e
th
\-Vin.
I
lf
mascot.
your
as
tery a9out them, But Deadwood soeiety ha<il no time
play?''
\Ye
Do
urs.
yo
is
money
the
h~se,
to look up the past lives of its citizens.
The gi rl. Clara, arose and whispered a \Yord in the
Austin openetl a saloon with a faro bank in the
of Austin, then left the room.
ear
rear. He dealt a sl'j_uare game, and his place so(}n
1 make the bet what game shall decide it?"
''If
became }DOpular.
up!"
Se,·en
'·
Once a gang vf roughs tri ed to clean out the place.
It is a bet. Cut. the cards for the deal!"
!
' 'G9od
Austin asked them to leave, and ; when they re£yery man in the room was breathing hard with
fused, by firing a shot at him , he shot three of them
except Teel Austin.
110\Y.
dead an'1. wounded fi,·e others. As soon as the deaci suppressed excitement
Dead\\"ood had cards
of
hist0ry
the
in
before
Neyer
and w0tmded were removed he resumed -his place at
stakes.
such
for
played
Lleen
the dealer's bo x:. and cried: "Make your bets , genLaramie J oe was getting Yery nen-o us. His
tlemen!" as though nothing unusual had oecurrerd.
trembled as he cut the cards, and he lost the
hand
That little incident had established the gam\)Jer's

against y0ur mascot. I'd rather win her than all
your gold," said the desperado, and, as he spok~, he
paused in Jnis play long enough to glance up at the
face of a beautiful young girl, who stood behind the
chair of the dealer.
T6d Austin's •glance followed that of the desperado, and an angry frown gathered on his face.

'
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deal. Then he called for a glass of brandy, which
he drank at a gulp.
Ted A us tin dealt the cards with a steady hand,
and made three points on the first hand.
Then the big desperado dealt, and made one point
while the gambler made two.
The game now stood five to one in favor of Austin. He dealt the cards again, held the ace and
deuce and \Von the game.
Laramie Joe, the desperado, had lost.
"You--"
Laramie Joe did not finish the sentence. As he
threw dovvn his cards with an oath, he raised his
eyes until he met those of the gambler. The expression on Austin's face warned the desperado that an
accusation of cheating would he fatal.
\Vhile th e gambler gathered up the piles of money
on the table, the crowd turned and made a rush to
the bar. The excitement of the game had so unsteadied their nen-es they wanted something to
drink before resuming play.
Laramie Joe left the gaming-table, cursing his
luck . in an undertone. At the bar some one asked
him why he wanted to win the girl.
The question angered him, and he blurted out a
string of oaths in which he applied a vile epithet to
the young woman who had just been wagered
against his money.
"You are a liar, sir l You are an infamous ' liar
and a scoundrel! I challenge you on the spot!
You are not a gentleman, but I will fight you! That
insult shall be wiped out in blood."
Laramie ] oe sprang back and put his hand on his
pistol, but he did not draw it. A tall man, with
flo\Ying white hair and beard, had denounced him as
a liar and scoundrel. and had challenged him to fight .
The man \Yas a stranger. Xo one in the room knew
him. He had come in during the excitement of the
game just ended, and had escaped notice. As soon
as the old man had entered the house he caught
sight of the pretty iace of Clara. the mascot. He
stood and looked at he.r inlently until she left the
room, and then he passed his hands over his eyes,
and seemed to be trying in Yain to remember something.
"The hair. the eyes are the same. Oh, God, can
it be the child. and in this place!" the old man had
uttered to himself.
Wh en he uncovered his eyes again Clara was
~
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gone, and then the excitement around the cardtable had attracted his attention for the first time.
He mingled with the crowd watc hing the game
\Yithout attracting attention to himself. He was
standing near the bar after the game, :me\ heard the
oaths and jeers of Laramie Joe when he spoke of
the girl he had just staked so much to \Yin.
Instantly the old man's face flu shed with anger,
and his eyes flashed fire. His Yoi~c at once drew
the attention of ei"ery man in the room when he
spoke. It \\·as the Yoice of a man of education and
refinement, yet it ,,·as the Yoice o[ one born to command.
" So yo u waut to fight a duel with me?'' said Laramie Joe, ,,, · ith a sneer, when he had recovered from
his surprise at the old man's sudden outburst.
"Yes, we will fight here and now, if you are not a
.cmYard !" cried the old man. hotly.
''I am always ready for a fight," re1'>lied the desperado.
"I am a stranger; will som.e one kind! y volunteer
to see fair play?" asked the old man, as he looked
about the room.
"I will see that you get fair piay ..,
The speaker was one of the t\Yo cowboys who had
entered the :\.fonte Carlo while the game of fa1~0 was
in progress. :.\s he spoke. he stepped to the side
of the old man. and \\·as followed by his compan•
ion.
Laramie Joe started at the sound of the cowboy's
voice, but a critical look at his face seemt;d to reassu re the desperado, and he said nothing.
The prospect of a fight stopped the faro game,
and every man in the house was soon gathered
around the white-haired stranger and the desperado.
"You are the challenged party, and you can name
the weapons," said the old man.
"Pistols, of course," replied Joe.
''And the distance?"
"Suit yourself about that.''
"Then I submit as the conditions that two pistols
be laid on a table side by side, one to be loaded and
the other empty. \Ye are to be blindfolded, and
stand on opposite sides of the table and each take
a pistol from the t\rn on the table. After \Ve have
selected our weapons blindfolded, we remove the
bandages from our eyes, and fire at a signal. Do
you accept the conditions?"
Laramie Joe hesitated a moment, and then he

I
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"You have saved my life!" exclaimed the old man,
aeemed to realize that it would not do for him to
as he took in the situation at a glance.
show the white feather there.
"Yes, it was fortunate for you that I happened to
"Can I have a second?" he asked.
what a treacherous scoundrel Joe Brady is,''
know
wish."
you
if
"Certainly, and a surgeon,
The desperado stepped asilie and spoke in whis- said the .cowboy, quietly.
"\i\Tho are you?" asked the desperado, turning·
pers to two of the rnughest-looking men in the room
pale.
for a few moments, and then he answered:
Several men who were evidently friends of Laraconditions."
"I accept the
old
mie Joe gathered around him. The cowboy lowThe man who had volunteered to see that the
£tranger received fair play whispered a word in the ered his pis~ol and turned away.
Quick as a flash the treacherous desperado raised
ear of his companion, and then he joined the second
pistol and aimed at the man's back.
his
pistols.
the
arrang·e
to
Joe
Laramie
of
was a flash and report, but, they came from
There
A table was placed in the. center of the room, and
the hands of the cowboy's companion, am!
in
two pistol s were placed on it side by side. The pis- a pistol
tols were just al ik e. except that one of them was Laramie Joe sank to the floor , with a bullet in his
brain.
loaded and the ot her was empty.
"A good shot, Frank," the tall cowboy said,
Then the two principals in this strange duel were
quietly.
carefully blindfolded, and placed on opposite sides of
"That man is Jesse--"
the table. \Vh en the word was given, they were to
The sentence was never finished. The man who
reach forward and sel ct a weapon. To pick the
spoke was one of the friends of Laramie Joe , and
empty pistol \Yas death.
he was pulling a pistol from hi s belt. Like the senJust as the word was given for the duelists to tence he did not get it out.
choose their pistols, the lights in the room were
A bullet went crashing through hi s head, and he
blown out.
sank to the floor by the 'side of his dead leader.
It was an exciting m ome n t . The spectators did
"'He started to say that I am Jesse James," said
not know what to expec t. For an instant eve ry the tall cowboy, quietly, as he faced the crowd with
man held his breath in anxious suspense, and at the a pistol in each hand.
same time held his haijd on hi s pistol.
Then the voice of th e cowboy vvho was .acting as
CH.\PTE R XXIV.
the second of the aged stranger, broke , the stillA BRAVE DETECTIVE.
ness.
sma ll spring at the head of a dark and
Around
"Put down those pistols, Joe Brady, or you are a
narro\\' ra\:ine close beside the Deadwood tra il , a
deacl man ."
doz en horsemen were camped. They were all
Following the command, the excited miners and dres sed in the garb of· CO\Yboys o r miners, but there
CQwboys in the room heard the sharp click of a pis- \ \·as something- in their appearance that sho\\·ed at a
tol.
glance that they clicl not follow those occupations
"Turn up th e lights !"'
for a liYing.
Some one h<tstened to obey this order, and then
Every man in the µar ty ca rri ed two big re,·olthe rea son \rhy Laramie Joe"s companions had ex- Yers a nd a repeating ri fle. The horses feeding close
tingui shed them \\'as di sc losed.
hesicle the camp \\·ere loPg-limbed. strong animals,
desper!Jig
the
t.
u
o
went
s
The moment the· light
capabl e of great speecl ancl endurance.
ado harl snatched the bandage from his eyes. and
It \\·as e\·ident th:.tt 1he men in the camp \Yere gethad picked up both pistols fr~ the table. In an- ting impatient. They did not say much. but eyery
other moment he would ha\·e murdered the old man one seemed to be expecting the arrival of somewho chall enged him to fight.
body.
"'Strange .the boys have riot come back,'' remarked
But the cowboy had been too quick fo r him.
When the lights tl.ashed up the CO\\·boy \\'a s holding a tall. slender man, who seemed to be in command
of the camp.
a cocked revol ver against the clesperado"s breast.
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"Oh . t hey 'll t t'. :·n 11 p ail right. Dick 1 They are
prob a bly h;l\·ing a little fu n 01·e r in Deadwood. ''
" Ju st 11·h;,it 1 :rn1 afraid o f." an s \Ye red the rn :rn addressed as D ick. 1Y h o l":a s none o t h er t h:111 D ick L it t le. flrst lie n ten;i,nt of the J a m es g-ang. "Jesse 11·ill
g·et int o so m e :;h ooting- sc ra p e . gi1·e him self a \\·a y
a;1cl sp oil our stageco<J.ch game ."
":\ e1·er fear . he 'll take goo cl care of hi m self. Fie
kno11· s there is big gam e in these hiils. Li s tc:1. t h ere
1 he \' a r e 110 1\· ," said L o n l\fa x well , a s t h e so u nd o f
1 apid ly-a p proachi :1g lioofb eats w as h eard.

A. fe 1v mornen ts la t e;- J esse and Fran k J a me s rod e
in to ca:11p , an d , clism o '..m t ing·. sh ook han ds with t heir
men.
"\\'e got no info r m a ti o n abo u t t he stag e s thi s
t r ip. Di ck." sai d Jes se. " \\ ' e got llli xed up in a little pi cnic . and ha d to lea \·e town ra th er sudd enl y. bn ~
11·e' il sl rike a job of so;ne kind befo r e to- m orrow
nig h t. or g o out of b11 siness. By t h e 1ray. 1 wo n (!er 11·1ia1 has be come o f my man Jul es Bea ubien: \\·e
o ug h t to hear from him pre t t y soo n . I go t hi:11 a
good p la ce for h im self a nd his Yix enislt iiu!c F «ench
\\·ife up the r e at ll'f ike .l::hanna n· s roa dh oc:se. a n d. if
h e doe sn ' t kee p h is \1· ord 1Yith 1r. e . h e'l l he ont o f a
job . that's all. Be ll o ! T h a t 's his ::;ign:.i l 1101\'. Talk
a bcut t.he t!e1 il. and h e ah\·ay::; h:l p pcns a lo:1g."
\\-b ile _T e ~s c ins spea k in g a wh istle 1\·as h eard
co ming fr o m som e p oin t down t he ra vine . Th e
o u t la 1\· drc1\· a silY e r w hi stle fro m h is po cket. and
blew a n a nswering s ig na l.
;\ fe \, - m on: en t s la ter the bu .• :es parted . a 11 d the
h alf-b r ee d appear ed.
"\\. ell. Ju les. 11·h a t ne11· s :··
" Go od . captai n! Rich p ro spe ctors fro m t he East
cam e t o buy mines and b u ild a railroad. P len t y of
mon ey. and they al! 11·ear d ia m o nd s."
"\\' h e re a re lh ey, Ju le:-;? ''
T h ey are r es ling from thei r
lo n g ride. They ta ke t he m o rn in g stage up t o Dea d-.
wood.''
"Good ; we 11·i l1 se ll them a m in e b efor e th ey rea ch

"At the stat ion.

the t own!"
''But that is no t a ll. I haye some more ne ws. "
" Out with it, then ; don ' t b e all day t elling it."
"A de te c t i\'C~ fro m Chi ca go is co ming on the up
s tage . H ~ is a Pinkert on m a n employ ed by the
company t o help ru1: dow n t he stag·e robber s."
"Ho w did y o u learn thi s?' '

"F1-cm L o ng; D;~ 11 . 0;1c of the :1ew drivers . H e
:.r: \\· t he fella " · clow n in the superi n t e n d en t' s office."
"\\'hat i<; the cletec t i1-e· s 1:ame ?"
"John \ \ 'i t h e r s. ' ' ,
"Good! X o w you ca n go bac k to th e statio n ,
Ju les. ~ n cl k eep yo ur ear s and ey es o pen . I must
see yo u to-morro11", b ut if I d o n't. be snre and k eep
rne po sted.''
Tules Beai1bien turner! an d h urried back to Mike
B r.an ;1;rn· s s ~ar,.c
.., roacl h o u :•c , w he re h~ was e mployed

.

a s ma n n f all work.

"So J ohn. Withers is com in g ou t to see us a g ain.
\, ;; ess h e c<:n fiml us," sai d J ess e to his brother a nd
D ic k L itl'.c.
" . \nd t h e sooner he :.~·o e s bac k to Chicago t he. bett er for us .' ' r eplied Fr:rnk. " That chap stick s to a
cold t r a il like a bloo<lhm'.n d, and h e a in ' t afra id of
the deYi l. "
" J-Je 'll ma k e t ro u bi c for us . if he s tays out here,"
said D ick Little .
" Th e n 11e wi ll me e t th e up s tage a nd t ell him to g o
back ." !'aid Je ss e.
" Come , m e11. mo u n t yo u r h o r se s; t he r e is work to
d o."
Jn t1Yo mi n u tes e 1· ery man 1yas rn o un le cl a nd r eady
for the ord e r t o 111on. Qu ickly J esse ex pl a ine d to
t he m that Jo h n \ \ ' it h ers . a Pinker to n d e tective. who
h;cd g-i1·e1i t h em mu ch t r ouble in :\Iissouri a nd Texas,
was a passenger on the i•·es t --bou!1d stage .
" T ha t m an m ay bloc k Gllr i~arn. c, if ·he stays h e re .
\ , ..e 11·ill meet the st:-ig c <1nd \\·arn him t o go b ac k, "

said Jesse.
\ Yit h Je sse a n d Frank James a t th e h ea d o f th ~
col nmn. the hand of o :·,ll;c \\-,; rode dmvn t h e ravme
in t h e di r ection of t h e s ta~~ c tr2i1.
On e o f \ Ye!Ii; , Fa rgo 8,: Co .'s b ig pas sen g er and
expr es s ~ tages \\'as ciirc.uing s io wiy np a lon g hiii
tw eni.y 1n iles east of Dear111·ooc1 . Every scat in side
:rnd on top "'·:~ s occupied. and 1;-iost o f th(' passenge r s were m en go ing to Deadwood , or points
farther \\·e s t t o ~ eek the ir fortunes. T here was v ery
li t t le bagg·agc. a n d th e ex p ress p o u che s w ere empty.
No t r easure Y<as carried on t h e: west-boun d trips.
T hre e miles eas t of M ike Ilra n n a n 's roadhouse,
which w as the la st s top un til De adwo od w as reac}1ed,
th e tra il ran for som e distance cl os e al o n g the edge
of a high pr ecipic e. O n t he oth er side o f the trail
t hc;-c w a s a de n se gro w th o f brash a nd low mountain pines.
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The big stage was half way over this bit of dangerous road, when a dozen heavily-armed men suddenly sprang from the bushes and leveled their rifles
at the driver and passengers.
"Hands up there everybody!" cried the leader of
the outlaws.
The driver of the stage was an old timer, and had
been held up before. He simply pulled up his team,
and sa t still s:m his box, knowing that the company had no thing to lose this time.
Most of the passengers were badly frightened .
"\Ve are not going to rob you," said Jesse Jam es
to the fri ghtened passengers, for the armed men
were Jesse and his band.
"'vVe are only a reception committee sent out to
welcome one of your number to Deadwood. We
have come prepared to give him a warm reception.
The man we want is J ohn \ ,\,Tithers, a Pinkerton detective. The committee do not recognize him in his
present disguise, so he will oblige them by making
himself known.' '
No one made any response for a moment, and ,
then the driver ventured the remark that the detective was not on board; he had probably waited for
the next stage. But the suggestion passed unheeded.
"Hurry up there, Mr. vVithers, the committee is
getting impatient,'' said Jesse, but still there was no
response.
"Get out of the stage every man of you and line
up there in the road."
The outlaw was getting mad now, and this order
he emphasized by leveling a pistol at the head of the
man nearest the door. Instantly there was a lively
scramble to get out of the stage . In a moment the
passengers stood in a line in the road.
"Ready now, boys," J esse cried to his men, and
instantly a dozen rifles were leveled at the line of
trembling passengers. Several of the latter began
to beg for mercy, but they were roughly ordered to
shut up.
"Now, gentlemen," said Jesse, addressing the passengers, "one of your number is John \Vithers, a detective. Unless he is pointed out to me, and surrendered without resistance, e\·ery man in that line
will be shot dead."
Several of the passengers began to protest that
there was no detective among their number, while
others beg-•m to be~· pite'o usly fQr mercy.

But all were stopped short in a moment, when a
slender, pale-faced young man stepped boldly from
the line, and, facing Jesse James, said, quietly:
"I am John ·w ithers, the detective ."
"Glad to see you, l\!Ir. \,\,Tithers. \Ve have been
expecting· you, and the boys decided to arrange a
little reception in your honor."
Jesse James advanced a step, and extended his
hand to the detective, who g rasped it in a grip of
steel, and then quick as lightning he tripped th e outlaw, and threw him to the ground wit h g reat force .
Then, before any one could diYinc his intention, the
detective turned and leaped over the brink of the
precipice, which at that p.o int was nearly one hundred feet high.
,
A cry of horror came from the fri ghtene_d passeng ers, as they saw the mad leap of the detect!ve,
who had quietly admitted his identity to save them
from death, for no one knew bette r than John vVithers that Jesse James always kept his word.
With a terrible oath the outlaw leader leaped to
his feet with a revolver in each hand, ai1d ran to the
edge of the precipice, and looked over. The detective had disappeared from sig ht. Looking down
the steep side of the cliff, Jesse could see where he
had clutched a root here and a twig there to break
the force of his fall, but not a sound came up from
the rocky ravine one hundred fcet below to tell of
the fate of the daring detective.
Jesse was furious. "Why didn't you shoot him?"
he cried to his men, as they gathered about him, but
they quickly explained that the detective's leap \\"as
so sudden and so unexpected they did not have time
to shoot him.
"\Veil, I guess he '•..-on't trouble us any mo re,''
said Frank J ames, as he took a look over the brink
of the precipice.
"I've a good notion t o pitch every one of these
passengers O\'er after him,' ' cried Jesse, who was
still mad with di sappointment that the cleyer detective had escaped him so easily.
"Go through them, boys ; "·e'll make th em pay
somethin g for the fun ..,
In obedience to the order of their leader, the outlaws went through every passenger and robbed them
of every dollar they had; but it "yas a light haul.
Very few of them had more than a few dollars.
\Vhen every man had been searched, they were
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told to climb back into the stage _in a hurry, -and
then the clri\·er \m s ordereu. to go ahead.

*

:<oc

*

*

*

*

*

By his pluck in admitting his identity, John Withers. the detectiYc, had sa\·ed 'he lives of the men·
who had been his traYeling companions 011 the sta.gecoach. and his Jaring leap over the precipice was
the means of sa\·ing a number of wealthy prospectors from the E ast from being robbed.
\\' hen the stage reached Mike Brannan's the
party of wealth y men, whose presence there had
been reported to Jesse James by Jules Beaubien,
\Vere interested listeners to the story of the robbery.
They wi~ely decided that as the stage had been
robbed once it would probably be allowed to proceed
to Deadwood without further molestation .
\•V hen the stage puiled out from Brannan's that
night, the \Yealfhy prospectors were among the passengers. and the faithful Jules did not find an opportunity of ad,·ising Jesse Jam es of the change in their
programme .

CHAPTER XXV.
THE HEIRESS.

The Deadwood stage bound east anC.i the stage
bound west reached T\fike Brannan's roadhouse together at nine o'clock the following· morning. Colorado Charley was on the box of the east-bound
stage, and by his side rode two heavily-arm ed
guards, for in the expre.s s company's iron boxes inside there were two or three fortunes in gold dust.
The passengers numbered only half a dozen, but
nearly eyery one of them ca1:ried a fortune about his
person.
The west-hound stage \.Vas crowded with passengers, but they carried. little money and the express boxes were empty.
There was a lively hurrying to and fro at the roadhou se \\·hen the two stages drew up. All the passengers wanted breakfast, and they wanted it at
once. \ \.hile the cooks and \Yaiters inside the house
were rushing about like half-wild creatures, the stablemen o utside \\" ere changing horses and feeding
the tired animais j11 st unhitched from the stages.
The two driYers and the gua rd s had their meals
bi·ought to them on the boxes, for it was a rnle of
the company that \'a luab le express matter must
ne\·cr Le left u:1guarded for a moment.

It vas a mere accident it happened that way, bu t
it proved a fortunate accident that the two stages
were tun1ed partly around and back~d up t~ the
door of the roadhouse side by side in such a way that
it ,\·as impossible t0 tell, by the position in which
they were standing, which was th e up coach and
which the one bound down .
Suddenly the dri,·ers, hostlers, passengers and
every one about the roadhouse were stiutled by th e
sound of rapidly-app roaching" hoofb eats, and the
sound of firearms being elischarged, accompanie d by
loud shouts.
In a moment a score of horsemen appeared in
sight.
They were coming from both directions. and riding down on the roadhou se at a rapid pace.
The startled passengers poured out of the diningroom. leaving their breakfast half finished. ancl in
wild alarm asked one another what it all meant.
"Road agents!'' said Colorado Charley. with a
curse. "Curse 'em. they are catching us full-handed
this time." muttered the braYe old stage driver, who
had so often outwitted these desperate highwaymen , and saved hi s company thousands of dollars.
But the veteran dri\·er did not lose hi s head at the
approach of the robbers. With Colorado Charley
to think was to act. and this time he did not hesitate an instant in carrying out his plan to save the
property intrustecl to the express company, which,
for the time being at least. \\·as in his care.
"Get on the upstage, quick, and make a s how of
fight," cried the brave driver to the two armecll
guards, who sat by his side on the box.
By this time the horses had been hitched to both
stages, and were pulling on the reins impatient for
the word to start. The guards obeyed Colorado
Charley without a word, and, in a moment, he was
alone on the stage that contained the treasure.
On came the band of road agents at a gallop. with
J esse James at the head of one party, and his brothe r
Frank leading the others.
··up with your hand:;, there. eYery .man ' of you,
and be quick about it!" sho uted ]Qsse. as· hi s men
reined up in a position to command every exit from
the roadhouse and surrounded the stages.
The t\Yo guards on the empty coach stood up, but
did not drop their repeating rifles.
''Down with them guns, curse you!" cried Jesse,
and his men conre§ the guards. The latter thr ew
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down their guns a nd raised their hands above their
heads.
/\ 11 this time Colorado Charley was sitting quietly
• on his box holding· his reins tightly, while a quiet
smile played over his face .
Jesse James started tov>ard Charley's stage, follo\Yed by half a dozen of his men.
"\Valk right in and help yourselYes, gentlemen,"
said Cha rley. "I have the up stage this time, but
you'll find a lot of €mpty bags and boxes inside. You
i;1ay need them to carry off the stuff. My pas!'engers are inside eating breakfast. Don't forget
them; they are a soft lot of tenderfeet from the East,
come to buy mines. And you may find a little dust
in the dovm stage over there."
This little speech threw Jesse James and his men
off th~1r guard, just as Colorado Charley expected
it would. They kn ew from experience that the express box.es on an up-bound stage were neYer worth
the trouble of robbing, and Charley's matiner was
so frank they did not once suspect that he was deceiving them. A commotion among the frightened
passengers just at that moment also helped ou t Colorado Charley in his plan to save the gold in his
coach. Some of the passengers huddled together
in the dining-room of the roadhouse were trying in
vain to conceal some of their Yaluables.
Leaving four men to watch the two guards on the
coach they supposed contained the booty, Jesse and
the other members of the band rushed into the
house to disarm and rob the passengers first .
'·Fall into line out here, gentlemen, and hand over
your dust in a hurry! Diamonds and gold " -atches
will also be accepted," cried Jesse. as he leveled his
pistol at the head of the man nearest the door. He
expected to find the party of wealthy Eastern men,
whose presence at the roadhouse had been reported
to him by the faithful Jules.
As the outlaws ranged the terrified passengers in
.line, and began the work of relie,·ing them of their
money and valuak>les, Colorado Charley tigh t ened
the reins on his horse s, and, turning to Je sse Jame s,
said~ in his usual quiet drawl:
"As I have nothing for you this time, I'll drive
along-. Me~t me on the do\\11 trip, and maybe the
boxes will be foll."
Cracking his whip, Charley turned his hones'
heads tow ard Deadwood, and rJ.roye slowly away unmolested with the boxes of gold dust. He allowed

the horses to go <..long in a trot for two hu ndred
yards. There } -e ''"as at the head of a long down
grade. He knew he had not a m oment to lose . if he
expected to reach Deadwood in safety with his Yaluabfe .freight. In a few minutes, at most, the robbers would discover the trick by which h e had fooled
them, and then they \\·o ulcl be after him at full speed.
Capture then meant death for him as \Yell as the loss
of the gold.
Lashing hi s horses with the Jong whip, Charley
started them down t he gra<le on a dead run, and
never allowed t hem to slacken speed until he pulled
up in fr o nt of the company's office in Deadwood.
\Vb en hi s clever ruse was discoYered by a search of
t he empty stage, he was five miies away, and the
robbers did not att empt to follow him.
Jesse J ames sto od in the door of l\Iikc Bi-annan's
roadhouse and \\ at ch eel his men go through the
cr0\n 1 of passenger~. taking every cent they had.
Suddenly he felt a touch on the shoulder, and, turning-, found himself face to face with a dark-faced man
who ha d some how been overlooked when the others
"·ere stood in line " -ith their hands abo\'e their
heads. The man wore a foll beard. which grew so
high up on hi s face, it alm ost concealed his small,
snaky-looking black eyes.
''I \Vant to speak " ith you!" sa id the dark-faced
man.
"\Vho are you?' ' a~ked Jesse.
''That does not matter. I know you."
" Do you? "'Well, wh o am I?''
'·You are Jesse Jam cs, lmt I n·i l! call you by any
0th.er name, if you \\·ish it. Don't reach for your
gtw, I have :r ou covered."
A.s the 111<j-11 spoke. he moYed his right hand, \Yhich
"·as inside the pocket of bis sack coat.
Glancing cJmn1 at the man's pocket, Jesse James
sa\Y the barrel of a long Derringer pistol protruding from a hole made for t he purpose. The muzzle
of the pistol \Yas on ;i line with his body. The
st ran ge r had the drop.
The outla\r leader smiled.
.. My men will riddle yon ''"ith bullets. if I gwe
the word," he said.
'"Ye s; but I ·would kill their leader before they
could do it," replied the dark-faced man, quietly.
"But let us be friends. I want to do you a service."
''What is it ?"
"Di,-ide a fortune with you." .
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"That's yery cJeyer of yon.''
"I mean it. I need some help to get possession of
the fortune. You can help me. Do so and \Ve divide it equally. You are out here for money, so am
I. Y.o u compel people to stand and deliver, but I
am playing a different ga:cne. There is a cool million in ca sh at stake in my game. Are we t\\·o
friends?"
'"Yes. \Vhat is your game?"
'·Here's ·my hand. \\'e play together after this,
win or lose."
The outlaw t ook the hand of the stranger.
"~ o·,y, tell me your game!"
. \. chorns of Cl!r,es from his men just then attracted the attention of the outlaw leader. They
had searcl1<!cl the express boxes on the stage, and
fotmd them empty. \Vith the muzzle of a pistol at
his head the driver had explained the clever ruse by
which Colorado Charley had turned back with the
Dead\\·ood stage, and saYed the gold on board.
Jesse James \vas furious when he learned the trick
that had been played him.
· Jesse cciJI°ed his men together, and they coun ted
up the collection taken from tihe passengers. The
amount exceeded forty thousand dollars. It was
not a bad day's vrnrk.
Jesse \Yent back to the dark-faced man, ancl again
asked h!m to explain hi s game.
"There is a girl in Deadwood who is heiress to a
million. I am her guardian. I must find her, and
obtain her ~ ignature to certain papers, then the fortune will be mine. It may be difficult to get her in
my po'v\"er and obtain the signature. That is where
I shall need your help. The rest will be easy."
''\Vhat is your name?''
,,
.
"]"un T ramor.
·"And the girl's name?"
"Clara Barnett.''
"\Vhat is your plan?"
''It will take time to tell yon. \Vhere can I meet
you to-night?"'
"Come to the camp. Jules, the half-breed serYant, yon will find at work here, ,,·ill guicle you. G.i\-e
him the p~SS \\"orcl, 'Qnantrell's boys,' and follow
him. If yo·u attempt any treachery, you die."
'·I \Yi-ll be at your camp to-night..,
At a word from their .leader, the outlaws mounted
and were soon riding rapidly away toward their
c;:nnp in thf' 1~; : 1 " .

'
As Jesse Jam es mounted his horse, he said to himself:
"I wonder if Clara Barnett and Clara, the mascot, are the same?"
CHAPTER XXVI.
"THE F"\CE OF ~.IY DEAD ClHLD."

There was a scene of wild excitement in the Monte
Carlo saloon and faro bank in Deadwood, when the
tall cowboy announced that he was Jesse Ja!'nes.
\Vith a reYolver in each hand, the outlaw faced
the crowcl and backed np against the wall at one
side of the room. Fra~1k was at his side, reYolvers
in hand, but no one in the crowd made a moYe to molest them for a moment.
The men in the room seemed dazed by the annou11cement for an instant. The first man to recover was Jim King, a rough-look ing desperado,
with a bloody r_ecord, who was known as "Ru.s tler
Jim."
He was the right-hand mfin of Laramie Joe. The
two ha.cl heen the leaders of a band of thieves and
desperacloe s known as Rustlers. Laramie Joe had
been the captain of the band, and Jim King was his
lieutenant.
The gang had come to the ::\1onte Carlo that night
with a desperate purpose in Yie\\". Laramie Joe had
taken a fancy to Ted Austin's pretty mascot, the gid
Clara. He had determined to get possession of the
girl, and force her to Jin with him as his \\·i"fe.
He had only told Jim King of his intentions. The
other members of the band were told to come prepared for desperate work, for which they would be
well paid, but they were not told the nature of it.
Laramie Joe had two reasons for wanting to get
the girl in his pO\ver. He treasured an old grudge
against Teel _'\nstin, who had once disarmed him and
kicked him into the street. \\"h en he was trying to
pick a quarrel with a tenderfoot.
The leader of the band of Ru stlers loved gambling
better than anything else except thieving, and
he determined to try his luck at the bank before he
mad e the attempt to get the girl" away from the
house. If he could \\·in Ted Austin's money and
take his girl the same .night, his revenge would be
complete.
\Vhen Laramie Joe made the proposition to stake
h: s .,,-innings against Ted Austin's mascot, he did not
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expect it to be accepted. On the contrary, he belieYed it would precipitate a fight, for which he had
Qrdered his men to hold themselves in readiness. If
there was a fight, he would leave his men to do his
·part of it, and, during the excitement that \vould
follow, he would try to get possession of the girl, and
make his escape from the house.
Jim King had listened to the plan of his captain
in silence, but all the time he was working out a little scheme of his own in his wicked brain. He, too,
had been smitten by the charms of Clara, the mascot.
Rustler Jim had no love for his captain and leader,
and he determined to 1get possession of the girl himself, if the opportunity offered.
The killing of Laramie Joe and one of his men
was playing the game right into the hands of Jim
King. \\'hen Jesse James announced his presence,
Rustler Jim realized in a moment that his deal had
come, and he held a loaded deck. A fight would
hold the attention of the crowd, and in the excitement he could get out of the house unnoticed, and
if he could find the girl he would be safely out of
Deadwood with her before the fight was ever.
. ''There is a fifty thousand dollar reward for the
capture of that man," cried Jim King, when he recovered from the surprise of the cowboy's announcement of his identity.
"\iVhy don't you capture him, then?" suggested a
gruff miner.
No one made a move to attempt the capture of
the two noted outlaws, and after a few· moments
~ essc and Frank put up their pistols and started to·
ward the door.
Then 'the crowd seemed to regain courage. One
member of the band of Rustlers present was a broth·e r of the one shot dead a few moments before by
Jesse James. He did not want to capture the great
outla\\', but he wanted a chance to avenge the death
of his brother.
As soon as Jesse and Frank turned toward the
·d oor this man drew a reYolver and , taking quick
aim, fired at J e·s se. But his aim was bad, and before he could fire a sernnd shot Jesse wheeled about
and s~nt a bullet crashing through his brain.
Instantly all was confusion inside the room.
Every one seemed to expect a general fight to follow. Those who did not care t9 take part in it
rushed for the doors to get out of reach of stray
'mllets.

The first man out at the back door was Jim King.
the Rustler. He dirl not y;ait to learn the fate of
the reckless member of his band ,.,'110 had fired the
shot at the great outlaw.
:M ost of the men in· the room \\·ere miners \\'ho
had no interest in the fight. and they sought co,·er
rather than take any part in it, or take chances of
· ~·etting hit by ftying bullets.
\Vith a silver-mounted pistol in each hand, Tect
Austin sprang into the middle of the room, and
yelled to the cro,,·d that if they had any lighting to
do to go out in the street to do it.
"Jesse James or any other man is free to come
and go here without being· molested, .. shouted _l\ustin to the excited crowd. "I'll shoot any man who
attempts to arrest him in my place. Put up your
guns or get outside."
By the time Austin had finished his speech. the
fighting was all O\'er, and the room \\'as almost
cleared.
In the excitement, Jesse and his brother Frank
had quietly slipped out and, mounting their horses
tied near by, they rode rapidly out of town in the
direction of their camp ,,·ithout being molested or
attracting special attention.
Ted Austin went back to his faro-table, and ordered the men employed in the place to rempve the
bodies of Laramie Joe and his men to a back room,
and then notify the coroner.
"Place your bets, gentlemen! Place your l?ets !"
cried Austin, ten minutes later, as coolly as if nothing unusual had occurred in the place.
A moment after Austin took his scat at the farotablc. the old man who had challenged Laramie Joe
to fight a duel approached him, and, in a trembling
voice, asked:
"\\'ill you tell me, sir. th~ name of the young girl
I sa\\. l1ere a little while ago, aucl the name of her
parents-of her mother?"
''\\ihat is that to you?" asked the gambler, looking up from the cleal box, surprised.
"What is it to me? Everything, perhaps. I saw
the face of that girl for a moment a little while ago,
and it seemed to me strangely like the face of my
dead child. She had a daughter \Yho was stolen and
taken a\\'ay to the \Yest, they tolcl me. I have
hunted for her a year. Tell me. is my search to be
rewarded at last' Tell me the name of the girl wlio
is so much like my dead child. Speak, man, speak!"
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The old man \vas trembling with excitement now,
and there \\:as an eager, expectant look in his eyes.
"\i\/ ho are you?" asked Aus tin.
"Barnett is my name-Colonel Barnett, from
Iowa."
" And vdrnt is the name of the girl you seek?''
"I do not Imo\\·. She may bear her mother's
name. They tell me she has no right to any other.
Oh, my poor, \\Tonged Clara!"
The old man \\·iped the tears from his eyes, but
his voice was trembling with emotion when he went
on.
"The child was stolen and carried av~ay, I know
not where, but that must be she. I could i10t be
mistaken in the face or the eyes."
"Tei! me more of yonr story. \Vhat name should
the girl have a right to bear?"
1
'~ t is a long, sad story."
"But if I know more of it, I may be able to help
you in your search. \Vhy do you wish to find the
child?"
. "To save her from a scounch:el vvho is trying to
get possession of a fortun e, which should be he1;s."
"Tell me the story , I am gro\'; ing interested now."
"Twenty years ago m y daughter Clara, who was
only twenty ye2rs old, ran away from home \\·ith a
man named George V/aters. I traced them to St.
Louis, but there I lost the trail and never found my
daughter. Two years later, I received a letter from
her, a pitying appeal for me to come to her at once.
She was dying, she wrote, and wanted me to come
and take her child, her lit tle Clara. In the letter
she did not once mention the name of the man who
had taken her a•vay from home. I went to St. Louis
at once, and with great difficulty found the place
where my daug hter had lived and died, for she was
dead when I got there. Her child "·as gone. A
nrnn whose name I learned was Trainor had taken
her away. I found him at last, and he told me the
chiicl had been stokn from him, ~m<l he did not know
where it was. Later, I learned that \\Taters was
dead. He di ed a few montl1 s before the death of
Clara, my da ughter. There was some mystery
about his death which was never solved. He had
inherited a fortune of a million dollars, and shortlv
before hi s death had made a will leaying it all t;
the child, hi s child and Clara's, and had appointed
this man Trainor the guardian of the child and the
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custodi~n of her fortune. Then I learned, arid the
news almost broke my heart, that \i\f aters had never
married my child. At the approach of death, it
seems, he had att~mpted to atone for his great
wrong, in measure, by leaving the fortune he had
inherited to their child."
"Where is this man Trainor?"

a

"I <lo not know. · He has squandered a large part
of the fortune intrnstecl to ,his care, I have been told,
and now he is trying to find the girl and get her in
his power, in order that he may in some way get
possession of all the money left her."
"\\Tho told you that \Vaters did not marry your
daughter?"
"Jim Trainor."
"Then Jim Trainor lied."
"How do you know?"
"I have seen their-marriage certificate."
"Then, why did he lea\·e her to die alone?"
"Because of the lies told him by this man Jim
Trainor."
"And the child, tell me of her. If you know all
this you must know something of the child. Tell
me, is she here? It will be like seeing the spirit of
my own dear daughter to look into the eyes of her
child."
"The girl you saw in this room a little while ago
was your granddaughter. But she is known by the
name of her mother, Clara Barnett. There is a reason for that which I may tell you some other time."
"\\There is she? Take me to her at once."
"First, promise me one thing.. You are to make
no attempt to take her away from me until you .
have heard my story of how she _came to be here.
Then she shall decide which of us has the better
claim."
"I promise anything you wish, only let ·me see her
at once and hear the sound of her voice."
Ted Austin led the way from the gambling-room
through a back door, and along a covered passageway to the neat little cottage in the rear of the
gambling-house, where he lived.
He went to the door of Clara's room, and
knocked. There \vas no response. Then he called
her name several times, but there was no ansv.rer.
Throwing Lis weight against the door, Ted Austin
broke it dmrn, and dashed into the room, followed
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J esse Jame s spo ke to hi s broth ~r F r ank in a low
t o ne, and they s tep pe d to on e sid e of th e camp out
of earshot of their com ra des .
''Frank, clid you no ti ce the man I w as tal king t o
a t the roadhou se this morning " ·hile the bo ys were
g oing through the passen g ers?
" Yes,' I looked him oY e r rat he r carefully."
''And what do you think of him ?"
' 'That he is as treache ro tfs a s an Indian:"
" M y opin.i on exactl y ."
'' \ Vhy do yo u as k about him?"
" He made me a bu sine ss propo sition which I ha,·e
been th inking ov er. I e x pe ct him a t the camp t onight to t a lk it o\·er. "
"v\'hat is th e nat ure of t he b usin ess ?"
" He says the re is ;i gir l up in D ead wo od who is
heiress to a millfon doll a r s. and if he can ge t her sign at u re to certa in pa pe!'s h e ca n g et p osse . .>ion o f the
money. He wants u s t o he lp him find th e g irl for
wh ich he purposes to di vid e the money equally .. ,
"Who is the girl?"
" I am n ot su r e, but I think she is t he girl a t t h e
g ambling-hous e o f T ed Aust in ."
" And he wants u s to hel p him get her in his pcnve r
so he can take her money?"
·'That is a plain way o f putting it. "
"\..Y ell, I think it will be '':ell to \Vatch him, when it
comes to t he division of the money. "
' 'J ust what I was t hinki:1g, a11d, if I knew the girl
was the sam e, I would hav e nothing to do w it h the
busin ess. T hat is a clever g irl up t here ."
" And no 0ne has eyer accused the James bo ys of
h:!rming a wo man ."
"I don't intend th ey ever s hall. Shake hand s on
that. I' ll see this fellow, and learn his game. If he
means a ny harm t o that girl, weil , I'll blo ck his game
at · the proper t ime."
Jesse a nd Frank turned back to the camp, wh ere
th e boys we re celebrating the successful r aid on the
traveler s at Mtke .iram1an 's roadhouse that morn-
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A m0111ent later a whist le wois heard a shor t distan ce down t he gulch.
"Tlit'f'is the sig·nal of J ules ," said Jesse and he an-·
swer ed it at o nce.

ST OH~E S.

In a m ome nt the ~; igna l \'::-.s rep ea ted t\\·ic e , w hi:: h
\\'as to indi cate t ha t Ju les Be ::w bien. t he sp y, \\·as not
a lon e. Je sse gay e the sign al fo r t hem to a pproach.
an d a fe w momen ts lat er ,t he half-lJree cl en te red t h e
ca m p. ac co mpanied by Jim T rain or.
" T his is a cosy p lace y o u Ji a,·e he re. ~o detectiv e
w ill en r find t his re trea t ," sa id T r a inor.
" A nd , if o ne did fi nd it. he \\'Oulcl ne,·er fmd a1>
other camp," re p lied Je ss e . in a sig:1inca nt ton e .
T he o u tla\,· d ie\ no t ca re to ha,·e a ll hi s men !ear ;:
th e object of t h e Yi sit of t he ma n Tn i110;-. H c
ca l1 ecl th e fc ilo ,,· a side . a nd , a ccompan ie d by Frank.
th ey wal ke d some di st an ce d o\\'n th e gu lch . almo st
o ni. o f ~ig h t of th e c ~un p.
'' \ \T hat a g-Joo;ny pi a ce!" . e.x clai me <l T rain o r , as
he g la nc ed up at the t al l. O\'erhang- i11 g· cliffs.
·' Yes, it is call ed S ilan o,,· G ulc h," replied J es se.
Re a chii1g or:c of t h e darkest am! m ost secl ud ed
spo t s in the h"11lcli , J e sse t u rned a n d, fac ing the m an
\\'ho call ed h im se lf Jim T ra in o r . to ld h im to go ~n
and tell his sto ry o f the m issing he ire ss a nd hi s pla n
to get p o , se s ~io n of her fort1111e.
Tra ino r t he n to ld the histo ry of th e ma rriag e o f
Geo rge W ater s a nd Clara B;i rne t t . t he birth of t heir
chi ld a nd t h e s ub seque nt separaL io :1 o f the hnsband
and wi fe .
' ·Soon ;-ifter the sepa!-a tio n. " sai d T r a iu or, " \ \ 'a te rs C2. l11 C into th e posse ssio n o f a fortu ne of o ne
m illion dolla r s left him h y hi s grand fa ther. The
firs t t hing he clid afte r gettin g p os ses sio n o f th e fortun e , whic h \\" a s in sto cks, b onds and cas h. wa s to
ma ke a wii!, lea,·ing e Yery t hing to hi s chi ld in the
e vent of lii s d c:.t i li . I wa s !1is on ly fr ie nd, and he
nam ed m e a s g'1 ~1.rd i an of the chil d in the event o f
the death o f th e moth e r. :ind I ,,·;:i,s mad e cu st o dian
o f t he m o ne:' un til th e girl 'vas · o f legal age. Soon
af ter m akin g· h is will \\'a ters cl ie<J s u d den ] ~., Shortl y
aftenva rd th e mo ther d ied. a11 c! l took th e child t o
have her ca red for. !\ fe \1· day s after I took the
child she wa s s tolen a nd ca rried away. I ha\'e
hunt ed ior he r everywhe re . anrl h a ve ad ve r t ised big
reward s fo r her re coY ery wi th o n t s·uccess. Recent
d eve lopments led m e to belie ve t h at t h e ch ild wa s
sto len by Ted A us tin, a , g amble r, who wa s once in
love with the mother. I liaye tra ce d t his ma n Au st in to Deadwo od , and I belie,·e he still ha s the child
or know s her whe r eabouts. He !rno\\·s n ot hing of
the fortu n e awaiting her. HaYing the money in my
pos se ssion now, I might go on and use it, but t hat
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would not be legal wit.h out the consent of the girl, ness without a word, but he had no idea of leaving
and meddling people might talk. I thought it that pa rt of th e country until he had fou nd Clara
would be be'fter to find the girl, and have her sign Barnett.
some papers which 1 have already drawn up. If it
cannot be arranged any other way, I w0uld be willing to marry the girl, if she is as pretty as her
CHAPTER XXVI I.
mother was."
THE GHOST OF SHADOW GUL CH-A BATTLE \\' ITH TH .Ii:
"You say the child's father died suddenly soon
RU STLERS.
after he made his ,,·ill?" asked Jesse, in a tone which
The moon was shining brightly \\·hen J esse and
did not conceal the contempt he felt for the man.
Frank J ames started back up the gulch toward their.
"Yes, he only lived a week aftenyard."
camp. Look~ng about them in the mbonlight they
''You poisoned him, I suppose, for fear he would could understand why the place was called Shadow
change his mind?"
Gulch . The cliffs, th e rocks, and the trees cast long
' '\Vhat do you mean?"
and weird shadows across the narrow ravine. To
'·l mean that I think you are too cowardly to kill the superstitious the place would have looked ghost-,
a man, except by poison or some other easy. an<l like.
''\Vhat is that?"
treacherous method."
Frank suddenly touched Jesse on the a rm, and,
"The man died a natural death."
speaking
in a whisper, pointed to a da k-loobng ob·'Oh, I have no dou~t that was .c ertified to by a
ject
on
top
of a bo\\'lcler half-way up the side of the
doctor you hired for the purpose."
cliff.
·
"Do you believe I would murder my best friend?"
The object, whate,·er it was, was moving slowly.
"Yes, if there was enough money in the job, and Its outlines, reYealed in the moonlight, were
those of
it was as easy to escape det~ction as it seems to have a man.
heen in this case. I ha\'e no doubt you murdered
"Looks like an Indian!'' said Jess e, in a whisper.
the child's mother, also. in order to leave the field
"Ther-e are no Indians about here."
clear for you to steal this money."
"That is so."
"Beware how you talk to me!" and Trainor made
''A good view of our camp can be obtained from
a motion as if he \\'Oniel draw a pistol.
that point. 1 vvas up t here yesterday. '!
Before his hand could reach his pocket, he was
"Then il \Ya S some infernal spy or detective. I' ll
looking clown the muzzle of J es;se James' big re- sen<l a bu llet through him, and ask his business afyoJver, and the outlaw said , Yery quietly: "Make a terward.''
mo,·e to draw a weapon ancl I'll leave your dirty
Jesse drew a re\·ol\·er. and, taking quick aim , fired
carcass here in the gulch for the coyotes to feed on." at the man, v,·ho was less than two hundred feet
2. \Yay.
Trainor held tip his hands an<l said nothing.
At the repo rt of the pistol, the man on the rock
''Now, a word of advic e to you, Mr. Trainor. 1
slowly.
turned his head, ,and in the bright moonlight
shall n<fr go in \\' ith you on your game to steal this
hi
s
face
was dearly revealed.
girl's fortune and murder her. if she does not give it
"Great
Hea\·en !" cried Jesse, "it is the g host of
up quietly, for that is your plan. I believe. I know
the gi'rl you are lookin g for and I am her friend. If \ \' i thers, the detective."
F e r several minutes the two outlaws stood still,
you cl::trc to harm a hair of her head, or touch a doltheir
eyes fixed on the face and form of the man now
lar of her fortune. I " ·ill make coyote meat of you.
so
piainly
revealed in the moonlight.
The only reason I don't shoot you dov.; n where you
Frank wa s the first to move and speak.
stand is that it wou ld be a waste of valuable ammuni" l think that is a pretty Ii ve ghost. Give him antion. Get out of this part oi the country on the fir st
otLer shot."
stage, or th ere \\'ill be another sudden death. Y o:..t
Jesse's hard t·embled a little, as he again rais ed his
can go now.";
_ __ _ __ ____ _
revolver and fired at the man or ghost on the rock.
Jim Tra'.::cr turned and slunk 24\\'ay i;t!~ec:!a~·k~
\ Yhen the echoes of the lo ud r eport died away
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down the gulch, a low mocking laugh came from the
man who had formed a target for the shot.
"GiYe him another," cried Frank, who could not
repress a vague feeling of dread.
The t\vo outl:l\YS both drew their pistols, but when
•o take aim they found their iron
thev• raised thP•.,..,
111 ai,
-1y.
nerves a trif1.,; t o ge t a.
Two shots t ... ,1g ot. •.,r)gether, and when the smoke
cleared away the man on the rock had disappeared
as completely as ii a creYice had opened and swallowed him . r
The two outlaws \Vaited for ten minutes, but the
mysterious individual did not appear again.
The shots had aroused the members of the band in
camp, and they were scattering in all directions to
find their leaders and learn the 'cause of the shootmg.
Jesse answered the signals of Dick Little and Lon
Maxwell, his trusted lieutenants, to assure the gang·
of the safety of himself and Frank.
"Strange!"
TI1at was the only comment of Frank as the outlaws again started toward the camp.
"Ghost or human, that was the face of John vVithers, the detective. I would have sworn that no man
who went oyer the cliff where he did could liYe to tell
the tale."
"Say nothing to the men in camp about what \\'e
ha\'e seen," suggest~d Frank. •
"All right, but 'ke are not safe here, if John \Vithers, in the flesh or spirit, has cliscoYerecl our hidingplace. He will be clown on us \vitli a posse, ancl a
fight now, in which some of our men might be
wounded, \Yould spoil .all our plans. I must take a
ride oYer to Deadwood, disguised as a miner from
the hills."
'·\Vhy do want to go to Dea(hvood ?"
'·To warn Clara, the mascoi, and Teel _'\nstin of
that huma~ hyena. Trainor."
"Good! I'll try to find a qew camp while yon are
gone.''
When Jesse James rode into Dea cl wood carefully
disguised as a miner from the hill s, he found business ~!most suspended, and the town in a condition
of wild excitement.
Ted Austin 's ma sco t, the pretty Clara, hacl been
stolen by Jim King and his hand of Rustlers. Taking advantage of the excitemen t v.t the time of the

abduction of the girl, the Rustlers had also carried
off a number of the best horse s they could find.
At daylight the next morning the entire population of Deadwood had been aroused, and in an hour
half a dozen volunteer searching parties had been
organized, and were looking for the trail of the Rustlers'.
\i\Then Jesse James arrived in town, one of these
searching parties had just returned " ·ith the information that they had found the trail of the main body
of the Rustlers, and had followed them to their retreat in the hiils, \vhere they dared not attack them
without a larger force. They had left two men to
watch the camp, and had come back for help.
A large party was being organized to ride at once
to the hiding-place of the Rustlers to recover Clara,
the mascot, first, and then the stolen horses, and
later on to hang the Rustlers to the most convenient limb. Ted Austin and Colonel Barnett, the
grandfather of Clara, were to lead the party.
The sudden and unexpected appearance of an unknown mine r, well mounted and well armed, on the
streets of Deacl,.,·ood at that time aroused suspicion,
and Jesse soon discoYered that he vrns the object of
many questioning glances.
To avert suspicion, he made a few inquiries about
the purpose for which the party \Yas b~ing organized, and, when informed, at once volunteered o join
the expedition.
"Better show your credentials first," said an old
miner. "How do we know you ain't one o' them
Rustlers sent in here to get w-ind o' things?"
Jesse's hand was on the butt of his reYoh·er in an
instant " ·hile an angry frown passed o\'er his face,
bnt he made no reply.
··Here's the captain, better show him your credentials, if you want to go along," said another man, as
Teel Austin came up.
Austin merely glanced at the new-comer, and
said:
"\\" e want no more men unless Tesse James was
here and would join lb. He is the best man I know
to cope \\·ith these bloodthirst~r de\·ils . .,
" >\.'ell, captain, l'm sorry Jesse ain't he1·e.
pretty snre from what I'\•e heard of the man that he
'voulcl go along. But I would be mighty glad of a
chance to help \Yipe out that gang of Rustlers.
They've been intedering \Y it h my business of late.

...
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If you'll take a look at my credentials in private maybe you'll decide to-take me along."
Something in the speaker's manner attracted the
attention of- Ted Austin, and he looked at the man
closely. A faint smile broke over his face, and, with
a twinkle in his eye. he turned to the alleged miner
a11d said:
"\Veil, as \\'e can't find Jesse Jam es, to invite him
to go along, I guess we' ll take you in his place. You
can go. "
Jesse shot a quick questioning glance at Austin.
Tl;e eyes of the two men met for an instant. - The
glance of the gambler told the outlaw as plain as
words:
·"I know you, but your secret is safe with me. Your
identity will not be betrayed. "
Jesse understood the m~aning of the look, and
nioved a\rny to mingle with the other members of
the party and learn all he could of the desperate work
of the band of Rustlers.
In less than half an hcmr the party was ready, and
the order to mount was give-n. T11irty well-armed
men r~de out of Deadv;ood with Teel Austin at their
head. Several of them carried long ropes fastened
to their saddles, and looking- at the stern faces of the
men, it was easy to guess the fate in store for every
member of the b~nd of Rustlers who fell into their
hands.
It was twenty miles to the hiding-place of Jim
King and his band. the men who formerly followed
the leadership of Laramie Joe. The distance was_
covered in le ss than 1'vo hours.
As the party approached the gulch where the Rustlers we re in camp, the two men who had been left
to watch were met. They reported that the Rustlers
were moving up on higher g round, from which they
could command a view of eve ry approach and secure.
a better position in \\'hich to fight, if they were cornered and forced into a fight.
Every man in the party knew that the cowardly
hofse thie,·es would not fight unless they were cornered, so it was deemed best to use a little strategy
and try to capture t hem all together before they had
time to scatter to the mountains, \rhere it would' be
almost impossible to folio\\· them.
An _old miner, who knew that section of the country well, was selected to act as guide. From the direct ion ·in \Yhi ch the Rustlers " ·enf . when they left
their camp in the gulch, it wa s e\·ident they were
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making for the top of a cliff above the l:iea<l of the
gulch. If they could once conceal themsch·c;
among the rocks there , they could hold out agai l0 <.~
the attacking party as long as their water and proYisions held out.
The first thing to do was to .n't robb\ara Barne t t
alive, and unharmed, if possi 1•~'!: Ya<l t.'L, riie men w·erc
cautioned not to risk any random shots, if they came
in sight of King, or any of his men.
The old miner selected for a guide, ied the party
by a narrow path direct to the plain above the cliff,
\rhich was partly concealed by a scattering growth
of trees and sage brush. The men were then formed
in a line long enough to cut off escape, and the order
to advance was given .
As they approached the edge Gf the little grove
that concealed the new hidin g-place _of the •Rustlers,
Austin and his men were made aware of the presence
of King and his gang.
A few sca t t~ ring riAe-shots, at long range. that did
no clamage, \Yarned them that the men they were
after were there and had decided to make a fight.
Every Rustler in the gang knew what his fate 'w ould
be if he was captured ali Ye. They preferred death
by a bullet to hanging.
Austin -knew his men \\·ere in no mood for delay.
and, as soon as the first shots \\·ere fired, he gave t he
order for a charge on the camp.
\i\!ith a shout the 1:ne11 mg·ed their horses forward,
Ted Austin and Jesse James riding \\'ell in advance
of the line.
In a ·moment they '~ere right on the camp of the
Rustlers, who had been taken too suddenly to seek
shelter among t h'e rocks nearer the edge of the cliff.
As they rode forward, both Jesse James and Teel
Austin reserved their fire, and glanced rapidly in all
directipns for·a sight of Jim King and the girl Clara.
In ten seconds the camp of the outlaws had been
carried by storm, half their number shot dead and
the others captured.
Jim King, the leader of the band, had not been
fou_n d.
111ere was no trace of Clara Barnett.
At a word from Austin the men scattered a.nd began a search among the trees and rocks in all directions. Some one recog·niz ~ cl the horse King- a.lways
rode among those in the . eamp. The leader of th'e
Rustlars was not far away.

•
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"There he goe s, the cur~·· shouted one of the
miners, pointing toward the brink of the cliff.
Jim King-, with Clara Barnett in his arms, a cloth
tied over her mouth so she could make no outcry,
was dodging ·,. .Hi•<l out among the rocks and sage
bn1sh, tryin€ to. get a\\vay. He had deserted his men
and fled at the' app.ro;i;h of the pursuing party.
:\ doz en men, led by Austin and Jesse James, ran
aft er King-. The R ustler chief ·s;rn· he was cornered,
and facing about hel<l the helple ss girl Letween his
body and the pursuers so they could not shoot him.
, He vYas st~lld ing on the very brink of the cliff.
Suddenly he r<li:;ed the terrifi eel and helpless girl in
his arms_. am! sliou ted to the men ,,·ho \\'ere closing
in on him: ·
"Corn<; ~ step nearer and I ·will throw the girl
over."
"Stop, men, for God's sake, stop! Save that
child!" cried · Colonel Barnett, who had kept pace
with the leaders of the searching party.
King began to parley with the men who had him
cornered. The life of the girl was in his power. He
wanted to make it the price of his escape. If he was
assured of his life and liberty, he would release the
girl. If not, he would jump over the cliff with her
in his arms. That was the propositio n he made to
Ted Austin.
While King was talking one of the cowboys in the
party had crept up to within fifty feet of him without
being detected by the leader·of the Rustlers.
The cowboy was concealed behind a rock. Suddenly he rose to his feet. A long rope circled around
his head for an instant, then shot forward, swift and
straight as an arrow, and the circling loop fell around
the neck of Jim King.
•
The cowboy drew the rope tight.
In an instant the Rustler chief had realized his
clanger.
He snatched from his belt aJong, glittering knife,
and raised it aloft. One stroke would sever the rope
or pierce the heart of Clara Barnett, who was still
strugglin g in hi s arms.
Ted Austin turned his head with a groan. Old
Colonel Barnett ·Cried alo ud, begging the outlaw to
spare the life of the girl.
Just at that mom ent Clara managed in some way
to remo\·e the gag from her inouth, and uttered one
piercing scre~m of terror.

'
The knife was poised in the air for the fraction of
a moment only.
Jesse James had drawn his revolver at the same instant that Jim King had snatched the knife from his
belt.
A shot rang out.
Jim King uttered a: cry of pain, and the knife fell
from hi s hand as his arm dropped to his side, broken
by a bullet from the pistol of Jesse Jam es.
CHAPTE R XXVIII.
TED AUSTIN'S A\'OWAL.

The shot from the' revolver of Jesse Jam es that
broke the arm of Jim King 'vas not firei:l a moment
too soon. The desperate scoundrel , realizing that
lie was cornered, with no chance of getting away
with or without the girl, had suddenly resolved to
plunge his knife into the heart of Clara Barnett and
kill her there in the presence of her friends.
But the desperate Rustler's murderou s purpose
was foiled by the steady nerves and splendid aim of
the prince of road-agen ts.
When the bullet cra'shed through the bone of his
arm, Jim King let the . girl fall to the ground, and,
turning, he started toward the brink of the cliff. He
ran only a few steps when he stopped, and drawing
a pist9l with his left hand, turned and faced his pursuers. But he was too late. A half-doze n men had
sprang forward the moment he dropped the girl,
and before he could raise his pistol to take aim he
was overpowe red and borne to the grotmd.
The struggles of the wounded Rustler were of no
avail. In less time than it takes to tell it, he \Yas securely bound and disarmed.
Ted Aust.in was the first to reach Clara Barnett, '
and was clos~ly followed by her aged grandfath er,
who had been all the time in the Yery front of the
fight with the desperado es. They lifted her tenderly
from the ground, and in a moment had cut the cords
\Yith which she had been bound by her captors.
.\s soon as it was found t hat the girl was safe and
was unharmed , one of the men who had led \n the
search, approach ed Ted ..\us tin and asked if he 'could.
say a word.
" \.Vha t is it ?"
"The boys wanted me to say if yo11 and the o ld
gentlema n and the strang·ers here could ta h~ the
lady back to to"vvn the rest of us woul<l attend to

'
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these fellows," a:1<l the spe:lker pointed toward the
captured Rustlers.
"You must take them to tO\·VB and giYe th'em a
fair trial, Bill," said Austin .
"\Vell, the boys :iin't no objection to giYin' 'em a
fair trial, captain, but takin' 'em back to town is a lot
of trouble for no good. The court can meet in the
gulch down here, and there is plenty of timber close
bv.''
Ted Austin knew Yery well what the old miner
meant, and what the result of the trial would be, but
he was powerless to prevent it if he had so desired.
He would han been willing to take the prisoners to
Deadwood and give them the benefit of a trial in the
courts, but the men who had suffered so much fron1
the 'depredations of these outlaws were in no humor
for delay in meting out the punishment their crimes
deserYecl.
"Very well, Bill, we will take the young lady home
safely, but be sure you gin them a trial. They are
sneaks, I kno\\-, but give them a square deal on the
last shufrle."
"All right, captain, I'll see that the boys do not
stack the cards ag'in' 'em."
"I think I'll prove a good witness at the trial. I'll
stay if there is no objection!" said Jesse James, who
was known to the men in the party simply as the
stra~ger, none of them having suspected his identity.
"\Vell, pard, from the way you shoot, I guess you
"·on't be a bad man to have around. If it !1ad not
been for your shot a bit ago, we might ha\·e had one
prisoner less to try. You can stay. I know the
boys \Von't object, now they have seen you shoot."
While Colonel Barnett, Ted Austin and Clara, the
• mascot, rode away on the return trip to Deadwood,
the posse of m1ners and cattlemen led the prisoners
dmvn into the narrow gulch where a few cottonwood trees grew. The prisoners were sullen and
silent. They knew well what fate was in sto re for
them, and they knew that appeals for mercy to those
stern-faced miners would be in vain. The only thing
they could do now to save their reputation was to
die game, and that each one of them resolved to do.
A bit of open ground in the midst of a little gro\·e
of trees wa:; soo n reached, and there the little party
came to a halt. A circle vvas soon formed about the
prisoners, and the oldest man among the party of
miners was selected to act as master of ceremonies.
"Boys, the captain said we'd better give the
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coyotes a square deal,'' said the old man, stepping
for\\"ard. "It's wastin' time to my mind, but I told
him v,:e'd clo it. The thing to do is to select a jury,
name some one to talk for 'em, and give 'em a trial.
The jury may be a biased one, because there ain't
many men here the Ru stlers ain't robbed, but it' s the
best we can do, and they'll have to put up with it."
There was a murmur of disapproYal at the delay
for a trial, but a jury was selected, the old miner,
called Bill, was appointed judge, and the prisonen
were called up to plead.
"\Ve\·e got to have some one to act as lawyer for
the people, to examine the witnesses," said the judge.
''The stranger there, if he can talk as well as he can .
shoot, will be the man for us, I think."
This suggestion pleased the crowd, and Jesse
James was selected to act as prosecuting · attorneY.
at the trial of the Rustlers.
The prisoners refused to enter any plea, maintaining a stolid silence throughout the proceedings.
A numbe r of the miners and cattlemen present
were called upon to testify to the many robberies
and murders committed by the band \Yhich had been
organized and led by Laramie Joe, and later hr his
lieutenant, Jim King.
Jesse James won the admiration of the crow<l by
the skillful and la\Yyer-like way in which he asked
questions and brought out all the fact s. None 0£
the witnesses were cross-examined by any of the
prisoners.
In less than half an hour the evidence was all in,
and the case had been given to the jury.
The jury stepped ·aside from the crowd, and in fi ,.e
minutes returned with a Yerdict of guilty.
"Well, boys, as judge, I hardly need to tell you
what to do in such a case, when the verdict of the
jury is guilty. The coyotes must be strung up wiLhout delay. Have you got anything to say?" said
the judge, turning to the condemned prisoners.
They made no reply, and in a few minutes they
v..·ere all securely bound and mounted on horses.
The horses were led under the largest of the trees
and there ropes were placed around the necks of the
doomed men, then thrown over limbs and made fast.
Vv'hen the ropes were all secured the horses, at a
given signal, were lashed into a run, and as they
sprang away the bodies of the Rustlers were left
swinging and swaying in the air. There was a brief
series of struggles and hideous contortions oi the
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limbs, and then the bodies htlng liinp anJ mo tionless.
The Rustlers were dead.
It was a new and strange experience for Jesse
James, the prince of all outlaws, to assist in the
lyn ching of horse thie,·es and murderers.
As soon as the sentence of the court of J mlgc
Lynch had been carried out, the band of vigilantes
mounted their horses and rode back to Deadwood as
thou g h nothing unu sual had taken place.
Je ss e Jar,1es rode \Yith them until they reached
the cdg·e of th~ town, \\'hen he quietly dropped to the
rear. and without attracting attention, galloped away
to join hi s band.
'•

*
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''It is Lhe face of my dead child. the same blue
' eyes, the. same sort of golden hair I loved so well!"
Colonel Barnett repeated over and OYer again as he
stroked the head of Clara, the mascot. after her rescue from the power of Jim King, the Rustler. '
There \\·ere three happy mortals in the cabin of
Teel :\ustin, a fter the return from the successfu l pursuit of the man who had so boldly stole n the pretty
Clara.
Old Colonel Barnett now easily recognized his
grandchild by her grea t resemblanc e to her mother.
He and Ai.!stin told her in a few brief sentences something of her early life history, and of her relationship to the old man \\'ho sat at her side, trembling
" ·ith the joy of having, found one to remind him of
the dead daughter he had loved so well.
''Talk to me, Cl a ra, my little one; it is the voice
of the dead I hear when you speak!" said the grayhaired old man again and again when Clara was
silent.
For two hours they talked, the old man listening
to the music of her voice, that reminded him so much
of the voice of the lo ved one who was dead. At last Colonel Barnett turned to Austin and
asked:
. "Shall I tell her now?"
"Tell her of what?"
"Of the fortune that awaits her, and that she is to
go home with me when I return'."
"Tell her of the fortune"by all means, but as to her
going home with you, well I suppose she must, but
it seems to me that-that I - - "
"\Veil, go on, I am listening."
"I suppose you want to know, and that Clara will
want to know, now that this good fortune has come
*

*

*

*

to her, ho\\· she came to be in my care out here in
the \vild \ \'est, an d in a g<qnbling-h ouse at that.""
!\s . \u s tin spoke a shade of sad ness passed o\·er
his face. and his ,·oice betrayed the strong emotion
he felt :
"I know that you ha\'e cared for her well while she
has been in your charge : you need not tell me that,
but, naturally. I haYc \\· ondered how you found her
at the time she most needed some one to care for
be'r. "
"Cbya . dear , \\·lll you leave us alone a little while.
I liave somet hing to say to your grandfathe r," said
Austin.
The girl arose and left the room, leaving the tvvo
men alone. For several minute s Teel Au stin sat
with hi s head bO\\·ecl in his hands. thinking deeply.
At last he looked U]} and in a low \·oice that betrayed
ho\\' deep his fe elings were, he told hi s sto ry very
briefly.
"Colonel Barnett. I am a gambler. as you ha\'e
seen, partly from choice and partly from necessity.
but I am not altogether had as all gamblers are supposed to he. Years ag·o I knew and lo,·d your
daughter, Clara. ~1ine \\'aS a hopeless passion. but
it was a deep and lasting one. I did not lose sight of
her after her marriage, and fortun ately, perhaps, I
was on the seen~ after her death. \vhen her child fell
into the hand s of Jim Trainor. I knew Trainor to
be a scoundrel, and, for the love I had borne the
child' s mother, I .resolved to save her from his powc~.
There was no way I could get possession of her except to steal her and take her away, where she would
never be found by Trainor. I have cared for her as
if she had been my own child. She has never known
want or sorrow. I have taught her as best I could,
and while she is known as the mascot of Ted Austin' s faro bank, she is a lady and as pure as the angels
in heaven. There is not a man in Deadwood who
would not lose his right arm for her."
Tears glistened in the eyes of the old man as he
silently shook the hand of Teel Austin, the gambler.
" lbelieve your story! You ha ve a good h eart !"
said Colonel Barnett.
"I have not yet told you all," said Austin. "Tbe
other night when I heard your sto ry, I asked you to
wait until you had heard mine, and then let Clara
decide the question that deeply concerns us. both.
As I watched the girl grow ttp to womanhood , the
image of her dead mother, 1 fom:id the old love in
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my heart coming to life again. I have never told
her one word of this, and I do not know that I ever
will; it depends on circumsta nces; but I have learned
to love the girl as I once loved her mother. I am
not going to stand between her and the fortune you
say awaits her, but think a moment, Colonel Barnett,
and tell me if I have any claim on the gratitude and
the love of the girl."
"You have, indeed you have!" answered Colonel
Barnett, warmly. "I am an old man now, and the
child can brighten my few remaining years very
much, but if she loves you I shall not stand between
you. But first I must put her in possessio n of her
fortune, if that villain Trainor has not already squandered it. As to her loving you, let her decide."
Colonel Barnett called Clara back in the room and
told her briefly somethin g of Ted Austin's claims on
her gratitude. Then he asked her if sl1e would go
and take possession of her fortune, and then come to
his home to take the place in his heart of her dead
mother.
''Mr. Austin and I are your best friends, Clara,
you must choose between us!"
Clara, the mascot, hesitated a moment, her face
coyered with shy, sweet blushes. Then looking up
at her grandfath er she ansvYered, very slowly:
"Mr. Austin has been my best friend, and when I
go away from here, I hope he will go too!"
"That settles it, you both go with me!" cried Colonel Barnett, and he shook the hands of Ted Austin,
the gambler, with a fenor that Clara did not quite
understan d at the time.
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front of his hotel and saloon when a ralher welldressed stranger, mounted on a splendid horse, rode
up, and, dismount ing, asked if he could secure a
room.
"By the day or week?" asked Adams, looking the
stranger over while he puffed away at his pipe.
"By the \\"eek; or month, perhaps, if the place suits
me. I am thinking of locating here."
"~lay I ask your business, young man? Are you
one o' them missionar ies come out here to convert
us heathen?"
")Jo, sir! I am not \rnrking for 1.he Lord. In
fact, I suppose I am retained on the other side. I
am only a lawyer. I should haye starved at ho111e,
\\"here they know me, so I thoug!1t I would try a new
country. I think I can make a living here. I understand there is plenty of crime and very few lawyers in this part of the country .. ,
"\ i\T ell, young man, Juclge Lynch has attended to
most of the legal business of this town so far, and he
is still doing business at the old stJ.nd, but if you are
familiar with the history of kings and queens, and
well up in the revised statutes of Hoyle, I have no
doubt you \\·ill do very well here once you get into
the game."
"I am quite familiar \Vith Hoyle's mies of practice.
Now allow me to introduce myself. I am Stuyvesant Van Zandt, of Kew York, the last of a famous
race of Knickerb ockers."
Bill Adams put some fresh tobacco in his pipe,
and called a boy to take the lawye1-"s horse.
"As a friendly tip," said the old man, slowly, "I
had better tell you thJ.t if you are handy with your
gun it won't do you any harm out here . A quick
CHAPTE R XXIX.
tlraw will often sustain a demurrer or overrnle an obfHE FIRST LA WYER IN DEADWOOD.
jection in this part of the coi:ntry."
• Old Bill A.dams, · a typical down-eas ter, when he
;'Let me show you my credentia ls in that line,"
went West, and a typical frontiersm an after ten years said the stranger, \.Vith a smile.
in the mines, had made his stake as a tniner and had
The young lawyer from New York took two silsettled do\Yn as landlord of the most pretentiou s ver dollars from his pocket and tossed them up in
hotel in Dc<>.clwoo<l. He w'"s a good fellow in his the air. Then quick as a flash he drew a long reway, brave and honest, and the boys all liked him volver from each boot leg, and, raising up, shot a
because he neyer refused to grubstake a man when hole through each of the dollars as they fell.
he was in hard luck. Old Bill, as every one called
'·Do you think that would sustain an objection in a
him. took a liYely interest in everythin g and every- Deadwoo d court?" he
asked. with a smile, as he put
body in the town, and \ i"US often called mayor, be- up his guns.
cause he made it his business to boss every one who
For answer Old Bill Adams held out his hand and
seemed to need bossing.
said, laconicall y:
Old Bill Adams was smoking his morning pipe in
"You'll do. Come and take a drink!"
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The young lawyer was given the best roo m in the
house, and he knew that his exhibition of skill in the
use of revolvers would prove to be a stronger credential for him than a diploma from the Han·arcl law
school.
That night Jesse James, for it was the outlaw him self. disguised as Stuyvesan t Van Zandt, the lawyer,
strolled into Ted Austin's Monte Carlo faro bank.
He did i10t tal·e a hand in any of the games in progre ss, but stood around watching the people who
came <rnd \Yent. His attention was finally attracted
to a rather flashily-d ressed man who had just come
in and walked directly up to the faro table. Jesse
J ames saw at a glance that the man was disguised.
He also noticed. somethin g familiar in the 1110\·ements of the man, and he decided to watch him until
he found ont \\·ho l:e was.
The stra nger stood by the faro table. but it •vas
plain that he \\·as not interested in the game. He
kept glancing about the room and it \\·::ts· evident
that he was looking for some one "·ho " ·as not present. Occasiona lly the str::t nger looked very closely
at Teel Austin. \\'ho was dealing faro, but the dealer
paid no attention to hirn.
Jesse moved over and stood near the man, but <lid
not appear to notice him for a 'Yhile. He got a little closer. as if by accident. and finally stood at the
felJmy's elbow.
''Not playing to-night? .. Jes se finally remarked , as
he ' looked up at the ne\\-corner.
'';-Jo!., the oth er answered curtly, at the same time
giving Je sse a thorough looking over from head to
foot.
"Nor I, luck has been against me lately," Jesse
went on, apparentl y. t:::.king no notice of the scrutiny
~
to \\'hich he \\·as being subjected.
"Come and take a drin k with me!" and Jes se
slapped the stran ge r on th e back in a famil iar way
that he did not seem to relish, but he accepted the inYitatio n to drink.
Both took liqllor, and as they "'·ere pouring out
their drinks the strange r asked, and he tried hard
not to show the interest he felt in the question and
the answer: '"Where is the mascot? I have often
heard that this man Austin kept a pretty young
woman at his side \\·hen he was dealing faro, who
•
was known as his mascot .. ,
" I have not seen her to-night. She may be around
lat~r, The ~irl"s name is Clara Barnett, I belie\' e,

and she is an orphan. Pretty as a picture, too. Ever
see her?"
"No!"
As t h e stranger spoke he tried hard to conceal t he
fact that he was deeply interested in the girl, but he
failed, and. with just the trace of a smile about his
lips, Jes se James said to him self, "I thought so! I
got here just in time.' '
The stranger did not order any mor'e drinks, and
did not seem disposed to continue .the acquainta nce,
hut as he "·as moving away, Jesse stopped him and
handed him a card .
"Allow me to present my card? I am a lawyer,
the only one in Deadwoo d, I believe, and you may
need my se n ·ices some clay."
"Thank you . but I never .employ lawyers!"
"Is that so? I though the trustees of big fortunes who hunt for lost or stolen heiresses often
needed legal ad \'ice."
"\ Vhat do you mean?" and the stranger"s face
turned pale as he asked the question.
YI y office is in the Adams
" ~ o offense. I hope.
you need legal advice,
when
rne
see
Hotel, come and
Mr. Trainor!"
CHAPTE R XXX.
A VILLAIN F-OILED-ST UY\'ESAKT \'AN ZAl\D'r°S FIRST CASE.

The disguised man " ·ho had been addressed as Nir. ·
J'rainor by the Deadwoo d lawyer \vas silent for a full
half minute before he ansvverecl. His face \\'as ,·ery
pale, and his hands were trembling with fear and excitement.
Discovery at that time meant the defeat of the villain's plans, and his first thought wa to bluff it out
and deny that he was Trainor. But a look in the
re solute eyes of the man who called him by that
name' com·inced him that it wo ul d be useless to deny
the truth.
"How do yo u know my name is Trainor? \ \iho
are you?" tl1e fellow asked at last, in a low voice tl-~at
was not heard by any of the bystander s.
''It does not matter how I know it; you are Jim
Trainor, and you will need a lawyer before you leave
Deadwoo d."
"Yo~1 are right, I may ne ed some legal advice,"
said Trainor, trying to smile. '·I will retain you as
my co un sel to-night. H ere is a retaining· fee, and I
beg of you to say nothing to any one about my presence here until I ha Ye a clnnce to talk to you!"
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As Traino r spoke he drew a roll of bank bills from
Jesse J ames was watch ing h im clos ely now, a!1d
his pocket and handed them to the lawyer.
he saw the scound rel's face light tip with }i>assion a s
•
"Keep your money. I neyer accept a fee in ad- he looked at the beautifu l
girl.
Yance." replied StuyYe sant Van Zandt. "Come to
"He mea:1s to get possess ion of the gi rl a nd her
my office to-morr ow, and vve will talk over your
fortune , too, " sa id Tesse to himself , as he not iced th e
case."'
e x pressio n on · the face of Trai nor.
The \a\Yyer turned on his heel and le[t the room,
Stuyyes a n t Van Zandt was at leisure th e foll owleaYing a Yery much.e xcited and alarmed imliYidua~.
ing morn ing 11·hen J im Traiuor , still carefu lly dis:Kot until late at nigh t in its early days \\"as Deaclgui sed, call eel by a i1poin t men t. '{
"·ood to be seen in all its glory. In the full light of
"Good- mornin g. I\lr. Traino r ! Pray be sea ted
day cabins, huts. tents and dug-nu ts looked just what
and we will get to busines s at once. Y ou called to
Lhey \\"ere, places lo exist in. nothing ; more.
talk over the matter of the fortu ne yo u holGi in t rust
But at night . when the bla ze of kero se ne lamps
for Miss Clara Barnet t, I believe ?"
sho ne from a hundre d saloons . gamblin g-house s . and
" \i\Tho the devil are yon and what do yo u mean?"
dance-h alls. the scene was changed . Then eYerycried
Trainor , as the la\\"ye r placed a chair fo r him
thing that looked so dull a11c1 ta\1·d ry by clay shone
and
.i\·ent
on talking· as though the matte r under disbrillian tly in the artificia l light .
cussion
wa
s of little importa nce. So perfec t vyas the
Jesse Jame s took a stroll t h roug·h the principa l
street of the town, but he die! not remain a\Yay from di :::.gui se a ss umed by Jesse James that T r ai nor did
the Monte Carlo long. His object in goi11g out was not suspect his identity .
'' I am Stuy\'e sant \ ra n Zandt, a tto rney at law, at
to return , and slipping in quietly keep a 1vatch on
Jim Traino r without being seen by that accomp lished yonr sen-ice. 1 am from N ew Y o r k and t he descendan t of one of the old Knicke rbocke r families .
Yilla in.
You
are from St. Louis, I believe ?"
It \1·as after ten o'clock . and the great rush of busiTrainor \\"as tllllncle rstrnck. I t was eviden t t ha t
ness at Ted Au stin's place l~ad set in . The bar an<l
the gaming -tables were crowde d ·w ith custom ers, Lawyer Van Zandt kn e ll' his history , and it would
and it \\·o uld be an easy matter to remain in the back- be useless to cleny his identity or his busin ess in
ground and awail de1·elo pments without being ob- Dead1v ood. But hi s game '..vas not lost yet. He
\\'Oulcl try a ne11· mo1·e if he found hi mself in a corserved.
·
Clara, the mascot , would he in soon , a nd then the ne r.
\\' ith a muttere d oath T rainor asked:
faro games would begin in earnest . Jesse . J a mes
\1·as eager for anothe r glimpse of Clara's pretty face,
"\Vell, suppose I am the man you say, how did
and he al so wanted to note th e effec t of it on Jirn you learn so' much about me and my affairs? "
Trainor .
''Oh, we lawyers have. many ways of findi ng out
\\'hen Jesse ret.u.rne d to the :~.1onte Carlo he soon things."
loca te d his m a n again . Traino r wa s near the tab le
" \ Ve il what do yo u want of me?"
\';here Ted .\usti n \\'as dealing faro, and Jesse took
" Your 'signatu re to t he papers t ransfer ring t he
up a po sition \\"here he co uld 11·atch th..e fello\\''s face fortune left in yom keeping to Mi ss Barnett
. I sup\\"itho n t being seen himself .
po,;e you came out here for the purpose of turning
·
In a few momen ts Clara entered the room. ancl o\'er the money to h~r ?"
took up her positiQ n at the side of A ustin. The
''\Ve ll , it seems to me if you are to act as my lawcrowd of miners remoYe d their hats as she bowed yer I have the right to say a fe\\"
words about how
and smiled at them, and greeted her app earance with this case is to be cond ucted."
a vigorou s hand-cl apping· .
' 'I am not acting as your lawyer, in fac t I have
J im Trainor started"anq sprang half out of his seat been retained
by the other side. I merely sent for
at sight of tlie girl. Then glancin g hurried ly around you to
arrange all the legal formali ties before we
to see if any one had noticed the moYem ent he sat send for ~Ii
ss Barnett and he r friends for t he fi nal
down again and pulled his slouch hat low ove r hi s trnnsfe r of
the propert y."
for ehead.
"You a re a devi l !" hissed Trainor . "How much
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do you want to throw up this case and let me settle
it myself? "
"So yon admit that you are Mr. Trainor , the custodian of the young lady's fortt:ne ?"
Traino r saw he had been ca:.;ght in a trap and he
ground his teeth in rage.
'·\ Vell, blast you, suppose I do admit it, what
'
t h en:-.,
"\\'hy, we \\·ill get to busin ess at once; but yo~1r
admissi on v,·as imm aterial, as I know yen Yer:· well,
and knO\\. all ahont the trust. I al so knO\\" how
Ge orge \\. "aters died."
This last \\·as a center shot and Traino r wince-d.
He at once change d his tactics. 1\ssumi ng a mild
and sincere tone and manner h e sa id:
"Ye:::, I admit that I am Jim Trainor , and my busine ss in Deadw ood is to turn oYer to Miss Clara
Barnet t the for une I held in trust from her father,
who '"·as my dearest friend . :i\Iy only reason for attemp ting to conceal my identity was tha t I wanted
to be sc:re th <>.t I ha d found the right Miss Barnett ."
"Your reason \\·ill be accepte d for the present ,
and now l will send for my clients and we will ha\·e'
the transfer s made at once.
The lawy.er wrote a note, and calling one of the
boys employ ed about the h otel, se n t him out with it.
Half an hour later Ted Austin ente r ed the rooms of
the lawyer, , accomp anie d by Clara Barnett . Both
a·ppeare cl surp;·i sed, but Stuyyes ant . did not gi\'e
them ti;ne to ask any questio ns.
\ Vith a polite bow Lawyer Van Zandt placed
seats for his visitors , and then turning to Miss Barnett , he sa id:
"Some Yery importa nt legal busines s require d
you;- presenc e here; that is my excuse for sending
for you at this l im e.
·'The gentlem an on the other side of the room is
Mr. Traino r, from St. Louis, and he i1a s come all the
way to Dead\Yoocl to see you on a pleasan t mission .
He lins been the custo<li~m of a la rge forl.nue left
you by your father when he cliecl . Your fathe r h ad
great confide nce in this gentlem an's hone s t~· and
made him the g-;.1a rclian of your fortune as well as
yoursel f. You we re taken from his care, hmYeve r,
for reasons I need not tell you now, but he retaine d
control of your money. Since you were taken from
him he did not know \vhere you were until quite recently, and as soon as he learned where you lived he

at or,ce s-::t o ut for Deadw ood to deliver your fortune
to you."
Cbra had been told of the fo rtune that awa1ted
h er· by her g randfat her and she \\"::ts not so much
surpris ed at the stateme nt of La,yyer Van Zandt.
J'.m Traino r had been thinkin g yery fast while the
lav.-yer was talking . He was in a corner, but he
was not going to give up that • fortnne wid1 ::rnt a
struggl e. !\ncl h e Incl also resolve d to make an
effort to obtain the gi rl along with the fortune .
La\\·yer Van Zandt arose and laid some legal:.
looking papers on the table.
•'Here is a docume nt transfe rring all ti1e propert y
left to :'.\1iss Barnet t by her father from her guardia n
and trustee to her own custody. You will please
sign it, Mr. Trainor , here in the presenc e of witnesses. "
"Pardo n me, sir, I do not mea n to questio n your
legal knowle dge, but I think Miss Barnet t will have
to go to St. Lonis, and sign a receipt for the property on the records there. Of course I want to turn
it over to her as soon as possible , but I want to do
it legally. "
Someth ing in the manner of the man and the
wicked gleam in his eye warned Lawyer Van Zandt
that his suggest ion was only a move to gain time or
to get the g irl away from her friends and into the
power of this man. .
", \s counsel for Miss Barnett , I assure her of the
legality of this transfer . You will please sign the
papers at o nce."
pen as he
Lawyer Van . Zandt handed Traino r
spoke.
There \\·as someth ing in the voice and manner of
the la\Yyer that warned Jim Traino r that he was cornered and co~1lcl not make anothe r move.
He groun d his teeth in rage, but he slowly reac.i1ed
fo r the pen and signed th e papers. The lawyer and
Anstin then signed their names as "·itness es.
Taking the p;:i per the lawyer ha11ded it to ~Liss
Barnet t, who tl1a11ked him and arose to go.
"You may tha:Lk :.Ir. Tr;iino r if yon wish, and say
goocl-b>· to him nm·,·, as he is going- back to St.
Lou is :.:.t once and will not retu;·n to Deadw ood."

a

As the la'.Yyer spoke he gave Traino r a look which
the latter underst ood to mean that he must agree to
anythin g lie said, and h e did not den y that he was
going to take an early depart•11·e and leaye Dead"·ood for good . .
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\\'hen Ted .\nstin and Clara Barnett left the room,
Jim Tr;i!nor \\"aS speechle ss "·ith rage. He had been
complet eiy ot t\Yittccl. and compelle d to g-i,·e up the
fortune that had so long been in his custody. by a
man \rho seemed to know all about him, and yet
could not recall ha,·i11g seen this man before their
chance meeting in the ga1111iling~house the night before. As he arose to lea,·e the room he gave the
la\Yyer a look of terrible hatre<l and said with
clinched teeth:
'"\ \. e will meet again!"
"Perhap s, bnt if the meeting is in Deadwo od it will
be a fatal one to you. Good-da y!''
'·Lawye r \ ' an Zandt, you \Yon that case easy!"
said Jesse James to himself, with a laugh, when he
was left alone.

CHAPT ER

XXXI.

A \VE;DDlXG 1"1" DF'.AD\\'OO D.

. Jesse James felt very proud and happy over the
Valuable sen-ice he had been able to render Clara
Barnett in his disguise as Stuyyes ant Van Zan<lt, the
lawyer from ~ e\v York.
For this brave and beautifu l girl he felt in his
heart a tenderne ss and respect that was new to him.
The outlaw leader knew that while he remaine d
in Deadwo od in the guise of Lawyer Stuy,·es ant Van
Za11dt he would have to keep his eyes open for Jim
Trainor. He had seen enough of that accompl ished
scoundre l to knmY that he was a man to be feared,
as one fears the deadly rattlesna ke coiled in the
o-rass or the 1nclian in \Yar paint hiding close by the
"'trail of the \Yhite man.
Trainor had been forced to give up the fortune he
had set bis heart on keeping in his own hands. and
he was the kind of a co\\·ardly cnr who would stab
111 the bick the man who \\"as responsi ble for making
him do right by the girl he intended to wrong-.
He ·was aronsed from sleep the followin g morningby a knockin g at the cloor of their room. He
opened it. and found one of the hote I boys with a
note for Stuyves ant Van Zandt, the lawyer. The
note proYed to be an inYitatio n to the wedding of
fed Austin and Clara Barnett.
Somethi ng like a sigh escaped the lips of the outlaw as he read the note, but he s~id, with a smiie:
·1 shall attenci. It has been a long time since I
ttended a wedding ."
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The \Yeclding \\"as to take place at ten o'clock.
Tbe ReY. Silas Gray had arriYed in town, and this
was the first missiona ry work he had found to do.
.'\s soon as he learned there \\"as a minister in
t01rn. Teel .\ustin decided to have his marriag e take
place there in Dcaflwo od. "·here the boys who had
been his truest friends could be present and extend
their best \\·ishes.
Clara and her g randfath er, Colonel Barnett,
"anted to wait un1 il they reached St. Louis, and
haYe the ceremon y take place in a church, but they
finally yielded to the wishes of Austin when he explained his sentimen tal reasons.
Immedia tely after the ceremon y, the happy
couple. accompa nied by Colonel Barnett, v~ould take
the eastboun d stage for St. Louis, where they expected to reside in future.
It \l"Otild be the first wedding that ever occurred
in Deadwo od, and \\·hen the ne1,·s of it \\"as passed
around among the miners that morning , they resoh·ed to make it an e,·ent ne,·er to be forg·otte n .
There \YaS little time for preparat ions, it \\"as .true,
but Deadwo od was accustom ed to doing things in a
hurry. Some oi the miners went to work, and soon
had the little tvvo-roo m cabin, where the ceremon y
was to take place. decorate d \Yith evergree ns.
Those who could think of nothing else to do. actually \1·ashed their faces, and put on their best clothes
in honor of the occasion .
Gamhler as he was, no man in Deadwo od was
more popular than Teel :\us tin . The miners had
always found a square deal in his place, and he never
refused to stak,e ar~ honest man who was in hard
luck.
For pretty Clara, the mascot, the rough miners.
entertain ed a feeling akin to worship. She had been
the pet and pride of the town. It was fitting that
tT1e wedding of the couple should be properly celebrated. Bu~iness was suspend ed in the town that
morn ing, and nothing but the approac hing wedding
\\·as talked of.
Stuy1·es ant \7a11 Zandt \\"role a note to Ted Austin promisin g to be present at the wedding , and asking permissi on to bring a friend along, which was
readily granted.
Frank James had come to his rooms the night before. and while they were waiting for the hour of the
wedding , Frank James decided to go out on the
streets and take a look around the town. He had
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an idea that Detecti ve \\Tither s would be in De:idwood that morning -. and if he had succeed ed in spotting the outlaws the sooner they knew it the better
for them. Frank made some sl!ght change s in bis
disguise . and \vent forth to see what was going on
outside , but he sa\Y nothing suspicio us.
The two outla\VS were among the first to arriYe
at the little cabin where the weddin g was to take
place. Ted Austin met and bade them welcom e.
Jesse called Au::ii:in aside, and the two held a brief
whispe red com·ers ation . The oullaw tolJ h'.m
frankly the identity of himself and his brother , and.
also of the possibil ity that the cletecti\"e might att empt to take them at any time.
"T1.1ey will not molest you here,'' said the gambler, c_1uietly. "Teel Austin never forgets his friends,
and you have been my friend." he saicl, extendi ng his
hand to Jesse. "Yot1 remain here as my guests, and
you will be safe."
Austin stepped aside, and spoke a few words to
o ne of the men who bad formerl v " ·orked for him
in his gamblin g-house . The ma1{ left the room at
once, and ten minutes later, two of the best horses in
Deadw ood were saddled and hitched in a shed only a
few feet in the rear of Austin' s cabin.
Aust in held a fevv minutes ' convers ation in an
unde r tone with anothe r of his friends, and, before
the time arrived for the weddin g, ten quiet, but det ermine d-looki ng men, with pistols in their belts,
t ook up a position just outside the cabin door.
The weddin g ceremo ny that made Clara, the
- mascot, and Ted Austin man and \Yife, was a sl1ort
and simple one. The bride looked v~i·y pretty and
h appy, and Ted was the proude st man in Deadw ood.
They had just begun to receive tl1e eongrat ulation s
of their friends, when a miner rushed into the room
in an excited manner , and, calling Austin aside, said:
"There is a man outside who says h~ is a detectiv e
with warran ts for t"·o men \Vho arc in here, and he
insists that he must see you at once."
"Go and tell him," answer ed Austin, very quietly,
"that if he comes alone he can come in here and see
m e, but on no other conditio n. If he attemp ts to
force his wav in. shoot him clown. I have men
enough outside to keep ~ut his entire posse. Teel
Austin never goes· hack on his friends ."
The mine·r left the room. and soon return.e d "·ith a
messag e from Detecti ,·e \ \"ithers , for the officer had
given his word that he would come in alone, if Aust in would asst1re him that he ·would be allowed to
r eturn unharm ed after the intervie\\.·.
The assuran ce was prompt ly gi\-en, and a m inute
later the bold detectiv e stepped into the room.
\1\Tith a polite bmv to Austin, he said:
"I am very sorry to be compel led to so rudely int errupt your weddin g partv,. Mr. Austin, but I have a
stern duty to perform , and the men I am· after baye

escapcc1 me so often in the past I cannot afford t o
take anv chances this time."
''Ancl \Yho arc the men vou are after that vou ex·
pect to find here?"
are
They
.
outlaws
"Frank .and Jesse James, the
of
guise
the
in
there
e~,se
J
is
guests here. That
at
man
the
and
lawyer,
the
Zc;ndt,
Van
sant
Stuyve
his side is his brother Frank."
·'_\nd you ha-,·e come to take us?" asked Jesse,
with a smile.
"I have," repli ed the detectiv e.
''\Vhcr e arc your \':z.rran ts ?"
"They are here," and the detectiY e p1aced his
hand on his pistols. ''I am r;oing to take you this
time, and yon \':ill save unnece ssary bloodsh ed if
you s;urend er quietly. I haYe the house snrsounde d, and yon cannot escape me this time."
The cletectiYe advanc ed tovYe>.rd the t\yo octtlaws.
but Ted Austin sudcleniy stepped bet\\·ce11 them and
placed his hand on the officer's shonldc r.
'"\!\Tithers, you know me," said the gamble r,
quietly. ''I always keep my word, and I never desert a friend. You are here on my word that you
shall not be harmed . These men are my friends and
my guests. You cannot molest them in my house.
Do not attemp t it, for you know I will protect my
friends with my life, if need be. vVhile you think
you have the house surroun ded, my men in turn ·
have surroun ded vour men. You must retire
quietly, :1Ir. \ \'ither:s , you cannot make any arrests
in here."
The detectiv e was crestfal len, bnt he turned ·
toward the door. ''I will go out." he said to Austin; "but I giYe you notice I shall return and take
these men prisone rs, or die in the attemp t.''
"Don't be 2.larrned," saicl Austin to the 011tiaws,
"my men outnum ber his three to one."
"You are• very kind." said Jesse: ''but we will not
allow a fight here at this time on our account . \ Ve
can get away without it."
"In the shed back there vou will find two of the
fastest horses in the town. ·Take them, and my best
wishes go with you," said A.ustin, as he shook hands
with the two outlcnvs.
Cla!·a. the mascot. hacl been an interest ed .spectator of all that had taken place. She now came forward, and extende d her p retty white hand to Jesse.
"I \Yant to say good-b y, too," she said, '·and I
want to thank you again for the great favor you did
me in helping me to get possess ion of my fortune .
I upclers tand it all now, and I shail neyer forget your
kindnes s. Good-b v ."
There vvas more ·tendern ess in the voice of the outlaw leader, when he said good-b y to the pretty bride,
and stroked the little white hand that lay in his b1g
bro\vn one, than had been heard in it for m~\11Y a
d-a y before.
The farev,·ells were quickly said, and the outlaws
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slipp ed quiet ly out the back way. They hurri
edly they rode out of Shad ow Gulch in singl e file, and
moun ted th~ horse s waiti ng for them , and were
out _;;tarted up the stage road to the north west.
of town by the time their flight was disco vered
by
*
* * *
the detec tives .
Dete ctive \V~thers and his ·men were* not •
Dete ctive \Vith ers anJ his men burst into
amon g
the those \Yho crow ded abou t the stage on
y,-hich Ted
cabin . " ·ith draw n pisto ls in their hand s. but
they Aust in and his bride lef t Dead wood , to
wi sh the
foand only a quiet wedd ing party . The
outla ws happ y coup le a safe ancl pleas ant
journe~·. The dewere gone .
tectiv e \Yas to o muc!1 chag rined at the escap
"Cur se them , they have escap ed once more ,
e of
but I the outla\YS to \ri sh any 011e happ iness
that clay.
shall not give up the trail. Mou nt boys, and
ride at
Dut he knew the custo ms of the \ Vilcl \Vest too
once to Shad ow Guic h; we will find them
there . well to blam e :\ust in for the part
he had playe d in
Thev shall not escap e me.'"
the escap e of the Ja ir.es boys. Jesse had
v\!ith curs es loud and deep, Dete cti -.·e \Vi
acted
the rs squa re with tl1e gamb lers. and the
\Vest erner neve r
and his men mo unted , ancl starte d in pursu it
of the deser ts the man who has been his
friend .
fleein g outla ws.
'"I'll captu re those deYils, or driye them out of
the
tetTi tory befor e l am a week older ,"' said \\ 7
ither s,
a s he order ed hi s men to moun t, and look
for the
trail.
CHA PTE R XXX II.
_\fter two hour s' delay . two hour s that were
pre~ ,
cious to the outla ws, \Vith ers and his men found
.::oLOR ADO CIIAI<LT~ Y ' s LAS'r TR[P.
the '
trail of the ] a mes boys, and follow ed it out of
Dead -·
The outla \v broth ers rode a-apidly out of Dead
- wood down to Sl1adow Gulc h. The.r e they found
wood . and head ed their horse s for Shad ow Gulch
the deser ted camp , and the fresh trail of the
.
bandl
e'll ge t the boys toget her, and rnO\·e over into leadi ng away to
the north west.
\:\'yo ming for a while . I guess we'll be
"I gues:; they have made up their mind s to get
o ut of
\\Tith er's territ ory Ihere . He is only empl oyed
av.
m
y," said one of the detec tive·s comp anion s, when
by
J
t he stag·e and expre ss comp anies to slop these
little he noted the direc tion of the tt~ail. "The Dead wood ·
colle ction s we have been takin g up.''
clima te is getti ng too warm for t hem, and they
kn@w.
"\Vo nder how he pene trate d your disgu ise?"
when th ey have got enou gh."
"I don't know . He has cut short the prom ising
"For ward men. on the trail! " \Vas the brief order
~
legal caree r of Stuy vesan t Van Zand t, and
Dead - of Detec tiYe \Vitb ers, and he urge d his hors6
'.'." ood is left witho ut a lawv er. I shou ld ha,-e
been ward , ieadi ng his men in the direc tion the outla ws
in politi cs in a mont h, and migh t have been gove
rnor had gone .
of ·the territ ory in time but for him. I
tell you
blood will tell in this coun try, and a genu ine
* * * * * . * *
Knic kA stage coach
\Yas climb ing up the moan tain $fl.St
erboc ker can succe ed anyw here, if he only
gets a of Shad ow Gttkh . boun d east. It
was an extra .
chan ce ."
coach , and carri ed inore than one lmfld red thous
.. 'VVelJ, that little racke t is all over 110\Y, and
and.'
we dolla rs in gold bullio n. It was the most
valua ble
h;:id bette r turn our atten tion to getti ng out
of this cargo the expre ss comp any had ever
sent 0ut of
local ity with out delay . \Vith ers aind his men
will be Dead v/ ood by any one stage .
on our trail \vithi n an hour .. and y,·c don't want
to
Ther e was 011e drive r in the servi ce of the
risk a fight, if we can help it. ;,
aom.·
pany wh o could be trust ed to drive that stage
. The
An hour later, the outla w ieade rs rejoi ned
their man for the trip was C~lorado Char ley,
men "t the new cat:np in .Shad ow Gulch , \vher e
whos e nerve
Fran k · and prese nce of mind had so often
saved the stage s
left them the Jay befor e when he \Vent up to
Dead - of the comp any from robb ery at the hand
s of darin g
wood to find Jesse .
road agen ts.
The band were calle d toget her at once. and a
conFour of the fa stest horse s, owne d by the comJ:>any,
sulta tion was held. Te:;se want ed to make one
more were gfren to Colo rado Char ley for the
fi.rst twen~y
collectio11 irom the stage, comp any befor e they
left miles of the trip, whic h \rnul d take him
past the'
the vicin ity for good , but Fran k and Dick
Little haun ts of the outl:.rws, and the scene of
-their previ ous
urge d discr etion .
robbe ries.
"Up in Wyo ming we \vill find a rich field that
has
Fo ur well- arme d guard s were sent out \Y1th
neve r been work ed, ., said Fran k, "and there
the
we can treas ure coach , and only three
passe ngers were
do more busin ess than we can here. "
It was finall y decid ed that the gang woul d.' break t;;i ken on board . One of the guard s rn~ on the bax
with the drive r, and the other t hree rofiie
camp at once, and set out for Chey enne or Laram
insid e,
ie,
wher
e they could k<tep their eyes on the boxe s con·wyo ming -kee ping a looko ut for any busin
ess that tainin g the gold.
mi~ht turn up on the road.
A few minu tes later
Colo rado Char ley was in joliy good hum. ,r
that
" \1\ '

for-1

~
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horses again . they drew their ;·e·<oh ·ers, and a'raite d
'
•
the comin g of the stage.
They did not haYe long to \\·ait. In a mome nt the
(
leade1·s appea red aroun d the bend.
Jesse.
cried
!''
hanrls
Cp with your
"Halt~
Color ado Charl e': fulh- realize d the dange rous sit
\tation . but he kei)t hi.s he ad and pulled hard tq
I
check hi~ horses .
hac
who
man.
ne,,·
a
was
box
The guard on the
h
n o e<per ience ~vith the road ag-e;its. .\ s soon a
the comm and to halt \\":lS gi,·en, he raised his gun
and fir ed at the outla\\ ·s .
··You are a <l--n fool," exclai med Colora cl
J
Charle v.
The -\\"Ords has scarce ly pas sed his lips . when ther
came a rattli11g ,·olley from the ot;tlaw s. and th
bra,·e but reckle ss guard fell from his seat dead.
The shots fright ened the spirite d horses . The <J
began to rear and plung e. and in a mome nt wer
·
beyon cl contro l.
firing as they ad o
rd.
for\\"a
arted
st
~rhe out!a ,,·s
sharpl y to th t
ed
wheel
horses
head
The
Yance d.
a
left, and before the hra ,.e old driYer could tighte1
t
th
over
ong
headl
his reins again . they pl unged
horse
other
the
ed
dragg
t
weigh
precip ice. Their
a nd the coach oyer after them.
Colo rad o Cha rley might ha1re leaped from the ho
in time to saYe him self, but lre knew nothin g bu
duty, and his duty was on the box.
\\'ith his feet on the brake lever, and the rein
tightly grippe d in his hand s, he \\"ent over the preci
pice with hi s horses an<l coach .
roa<l.
"·hen
The three guard s and thre ~ passen gers inside tum
bend.
the
round
The horses ,,·ere half
just in time, and fell w eak an
Co lorado Charle>-. his face turnin g p:ile. pulled hard bled out of the door
the ' yery edge of th6 preci
on
.
fear
hrakes
with
the
t1:emb ling
on the reins. and applie d the full force of
but
s,
leader
the
to
!"
I>1ce.
He shoute d a Yigor01.1s " \ Vhoa
''D-- i1 'em . s!Jo,·e 'em over," said Jesse, bu
the horses were g·oing too fast lo stop sudde nly.
prot ested, and the men were al!O\ved to !iv
\\rhen the guard s glance d ahead . and sa \Y the Frank
The four hor ses and the coach were heard t
ca11se of the sudd en slacke ning of ~peed, they turned
strike the botto111 of the cafion one hundr ed fe
pale and grippe d their rifles firmly .
a(fe,
barric
a
,,·as
below with a : c rrible thud.
Two hundr ed feet down the trail
rateclespe
dozen
a
Blood thirsty . harde ned \\"retc hes as they were, th
and gathe red aro111Hl it were
y
Charle
ado
Color
ted.
moun
ell
\\
outla\YS co11l<l 11ot repres s a sh udder , as they thoug
lookin g men all
1
,,·as
what
knew
he
anti
.
before
men
those
of the terribl e fate of the bra\"e dri <er \'Vho wen
seen
ad
h
way
their
on
down with his coach.
comin g. Jesse James and his men
"D- -n hi111, he's kept us out of many a dolla1
we st harl heard the rnrnbl e of the stage as it came
ain.
mount
the
' I guess he 's done for. now.'' sai d Jesse. as h
dmrn
but
ng
·dasl1i
moun ted his horse. and gave the order to his me
Reinin g up his horse. Jesse sa id:
ll
'
e
\V
quick.
road
to mo,·c fonya rd .
"Dism ount boys. and block the
Half an hour late r. Detec tive \\'it !iers and his me
show that .detec fo·e and his gang that w e can do
go
'II
\Ve
I.
trai
om
on
out
the111
with
arriYecl 011 the scene. They found nothin g but si
busine ss
comthe
to
frighte ;1ecl men ancl the body of the rash guard wh
throu gh this stage as a partin g fare\\"ell
f
T
road.
the
Block
.
ha<l fired at the oulla1 ,·s. The s tage. lhe hors e s. an
pany and .their ciete.ct ives
he
sure
make
v•e'll
g,
<lri\·in
is
y
Color ado Charle \· \re re at tlie uotlom of the c1iio1
Color ado Charle
The fare,;:e ll ~f Jesse J a n;es \\·a s q:1e th a t woul
don't run by us this time.· '
few
a
in
and
.
horses
not soon be forgo tten by the stage compa ny.
The outlaw s leaped from their
bari-isable
impas
and
strong
mom ents they had a
1.'0 BC: CQ:\"'J'i:\"LiED.
cade across the stage road. Then, moun ting their

day. A trip that i1wolv ed extra dange rs was ah,·ay s
to his liking . He thorou g·hly enjoye d the excite
.
agents
road
ment of a brush ,,-ith the
Toilin g up the mount ain, Cha rley told storie s that
gave the three passen gers cold chills, and joked ,,·ith
the guard s \rho rode \\"ith him on the box.
\\'hen the summ it of the moun tain was fi na 11 v
reache d, at)d the lea<le rs braced thems elves for th~
long· down- grade . Color ado Charle y gathe red up hi~
reins, >vaved his long \rhip , and shout ed to his
lulrSe i. At the sound of hi s ,·oice the spirite d animals spran g forwa rd. and, in a few mome nts. they
were gallop ing· wildly down the mount ain, ,,-bile th ~
coach swung from side to sid e in a mann er that
threat ened to thrnw· it off some of the high cliffs,
and send it headlo ng to the bottom of a cano n. The
three passen gers inside tumbl ed in a heap at the bottom of the stage. and made no effort to get up.
EYen the guard s who had ridden with Color ado
Charle y before , looked as if they \rishe d they ,,·ere
somew here el se. For a mile the terrifi c pace continued . The stage was rapidl y approa ching· a sharp
bend in the road. On one side a steep cliff rose
t
fifty feet high . and on tlie other there \\"as an almos
a
of
bottom
the
to
perpe ndicu lar precip ice do\Yn
nari"o w caf1on more than one hundr ed feet deep.
The road,r ny ,,·as not more than eight feet \ride
aroun d the turn.
Jt was a dange rous turn . hut Color ado Charle y
sho,,·e cl no intent ion of slack ening the speed of his
horses as they appro ached the clang·e rous bend in the
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Grai.- -id Priz e Cor.a .test
t.-

VALU ABLE

PRIZ ES
GIVIE N AWAY .

H ~ re is a chance for every reader of JESSE J /\MES \VEEKL Y.
,
Boys, you have ail heard of the plucky little Hans.an who has beeri making
a ~ himself famous on the other side of the world.
c;

11

n

~c

What do you think of him?
\vhat charact eris tics do you see i11 his face?
What has he done, anyway ?
\Vhat do you think is the best thing he ever did?
The boys who can best answer such questio ns applyin g to any famous f\meri-

1, can,
"

known for his brave deeds, v.-ill win ha nd s ome prizes .

Here is the plan of one of th e most noyel contests ever p laced before the A mericau boys.
Look up what interesting facts you cau find about any fa mou s Am eri cau. 'f lte n write
tl: em out in your
d, own words, stating your owu opinion of h im, his appearanc e, and the particu lar achi evem
e:1t \\"h ie Ii pleases yon
H the most.
The first pri ze w ill be awarded to the perso11 seudi!!g in t he most i11ler:::st i11g :rnd
bes t wr itten
:1 article; the 11ext best \Yill win the second prize, aud so on.
It mak es 110 diffe re 11c~ h ow s li ort th ey a re, but 110 cont< tribution must be longe r than 500 words.
,,

.

LOOIC AT 'I"'HE

PI~IZJ
~S.
,..
Th e t wo who se11d 11 s til e most
l
TWO FIRST
interesting an d best written a rticles
PRIZES
will each receive a first-c lass Cam1
erJ, complete with achrom:it.ic lens,
and loaded with six expos ures each. Absolutely ready
il for u se.
For square pictures 3Yz x 35; inch es ; capacity
' six exposures witho\1t reloading; size of camera 4 }~ x
· 4 Yz x 5 inches; weight 15 ounces; ·well mad e, covered
with grain leather and hand somely fini shed.
The five who send us the next
e
FIVE SECOND best arlicle.s will each recei ve a
PRIZES
"Sterling " 1fogic Lantern Otitfit,
together with 72 admi ssion tickets
and a large show bill. Each lantern is 10 inches high,
4 inches in diam eter, with a r}6 inch plano-co111pl ex coudensi11g lens and a :?1 -iuch double conplex objecti ve lens.
' "Cses kerosene oil only.
The five who send us the next best
FIVE THIRD
articles will each receive a HandPRIZES
some Pearl Haudl ed Kni fe. These
knives baYe each four blades of the
best Et1gl ish steel, hardened and tempered. The ha ndle
is pea rl, the lining brass, aud the boisters German silver.
l""or ten next best description s, teu sets of the lntest
and most entertaini ng Puzzles and Novelti es 011 the
market, numbering three puzzles each, inclucli11g Uncle
Isaac 's Pawnshop Puzzle; the Magic .Marble Puzzle and
the Dewou Outfit.
This Contest closes December I. All contributi ons
must be in by that date.

SEf;JD IN YOUR ARTICLES AT

CH~ CE! BOYS.
We are g::ii11g t o pu hi ish all of t l1e Lest G !J ~[; d uring- the
progre;;s of the Cout est .
W e will have to rese rve to ourselve,; t he r ig h t of judging w!Jich article bas th e most lll eri t, but our re aders
b1ow. that th ey may depe:i d upo11 St ree t & S m ith, :.: nd
on th eir a bsolut e fa irn ':!ss a ml justice in cc;iclu c tiJJg Contests. · Thi s one will be uo excep ti un to th e rnl e.

)

REfll/Ef11~' BEF?

!

\Vheth er yollf conlri bl1tio n wins a p ri ze or 11 ot, it
s tan ds a good cl i:w ce of being pl:Lli s'. 1ed , tcgetlie r \\"ith
I the name of the w r! ter.
.
J
T o become a contesta nt for the pri ze you i1rn st c nt out
the Charactzr Contest Cottpon, print ed in t !1is is,; ue. :F ill
it out properly , and s~ nd it to J ESSE }A:v. Es W E E KLY, care
of Street & Sm it !J , 238 Willi a m St reet, ::\" cnr Yor k Ci ty,
together with your art icle. No contrib nt ion " ·ill be couI sidered tli a t does not !Jaye l11i s ~o npon accompany ing it.

I

COU P O X.

"JESSE JAnES WEEKL y,, CiLUUCTER CONTf.ST No. I.
Date . ........... . ..... . . . .......... . ...... 1901

Name . ... ........ . ...... . ........... . ... . .... . .... . . . .
City or Town . . ... .... ... . . . .. . . . . . . . ...... . ..... . ..... .
St~te

....... .. .... . ..... . ............ . ......... . . .. ..... .

CHAR ACT ER PRIZE CONT EST .
During the progress of the Prize Character Contest this department will be devote
to the publication of the best articles sent in by the contestants.
Here are some of the best ones received so far. They :ire cornmg 111 with a rush
boys, so hurry up and send in your articles as soon as possible.

An Exciting Career.
(By Cec il Humphrey , !vie111phis, Tenn.)
You will be surprised, I thiuk, to learn th at ~\· hen I
spoke to some of my school mate:-s about entering your
p r ize contest and writing an article on \:Villiall1 Bainbridge, the great naYal hero, yer y few of the boys kne w
who he w a s.
I have always felt sorry for hi111 becattse he was such
a brave mau and ha<l to go throu gh so muc11, ancl yet
lots of other men became more fo111ous.
I think the most i11teresti11g par t of his life was before
t he war of 1 81::?, although he t ook a prominent part in
that war.
Ill May , r8oo, being twe11ty -six years old, Bainbridge
was made captain, receiving the frigate George Washi11gtol1, in wliich he immediately sailed for the Mediterranean, bouud for Algiers.
On bis arriyal, the Dey,.or Viceroy, re quested him to
carry a cargo of sh;\·es, lion s, and money to the sultan at
Coustanti no ple.
Baiubri<lge refused, but the barbariaus threatened to
destroy the s hi p. 'l'he captain was surrounded by forts
bristling with cannon, and a large fleet closed the harbor. Resista11ce was impossible, and would have heen
folio wet! by d e::::truc tion.
Bainbridge complied, and sailed for Con stautinople.
His spiri[ recei\'ed a deep \\'0 1111d , but he had uo alternat ive between de ath and obed ien ce .
At the 'l'urkish c;:ipital Bainbridge met Dr. Edward
Clarke, the distinguished traveler. 'l'h e arrirnl of the
vessel cau sed soJ11ewhat of 'a se11sati.0 11 , the sultan bei11g
especi a lly astouislied. The title of American n·as unknown to him. At last he decided that it might apply to
t he iuhabitants of t he New World. Having received a
satisfactory answe1', he treated B ai nb1"iclge with great
r espect , and gave him a spleudid reception.
The discipline of the crew of the Washington was t he
s ubj ect o f g.rea t admiration on the part of t h e Mussu l-

men .

This trip was tl1e 111ore remarknhle beca11se it n·::s th
first tin :e tl:at the A1;1erica11 flag , , ·c,,; unfurled t o th
breeze iu those w a ters .
On returniug to Algi e rs. Bainbridge did ·not tru st h im
self \\'itl!in the harbor 11!ltil the D ey had promised iwt t
mol es t him. Iudeed, C\'C ll tl1en he would 110~ Ji3,·e bee p
~afe but for the signet of t il e Pasha of Co11stanti11ople,
whi c h li e kid rec ..:in:J as a mark of respect.
See i11g that h e co1tld n o l illjme the Alllericans, th
Jley turned lii s <'yes to\\·ard his Freu c ~1 subjects, seizing
every 01:e oi them to be svld as slaves.
H ere Bai;ibridge 11obiy illt erfe r ed, and obtain:~d <
·r e"1)ite of forty-e ig ht h ours, dur ing which time he sue
cee<led i11 getting t11(· poor capti\'tS aboard and jancl in ,
thelll in a safe h arbor . :Napoleon , at that time Firs
Consnl, acknowl edged thi s bra,·e action by a mes sage o
thanks.
B ai nbrid~e return ed home in the ~pri1;g of 18or, an
was appoi n ted to tb e command of the frigate Essex.
In October , r803, Bainbridge wa s sailing along th
coast of Tripoli when his ship got imbeclcled in~ shoal.
Every effort to disengage it was fruitles s, and the cap
tain was obliged to surrender to the hostile fleet whicl
surrouuded him . .'\.year aud a half of impri sonment fol

lowed.
During this coufinement Bainbridge wrote to Preble,
who \Yas uow b esiegiug Tripoli, imparting a plan for th
destrttctiou of the Philadelphia, which had · been towe clj
i nto the harbor by the Moors ._ 1'his pbn was followed,!
and res ulted in the celebrated attack which has,immorta ~ ized another great hero, Stephen Deca tur. Th e Philadelphia \\'as boarded a nd burned under the guns of t he
forts, and iu the mid st of a l:nge fle e t.
After the burning of the Philad~lphia the Bashaw o
Tripoli 'IYas greatly enraged, and he o rdered the Ameri
can prisoners to be tbrO\Yn in to a stone tower near th
sea.
Here they co11ld see the American squadron bombard
i11g Tripoli and making endeavors t o rescue t hem
T hey wi t nessed Decatur's gl orious feat with the Consti
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tution during the attack upon the town, and saw the
infidel retreat under the shelter of his forts.
At last the Bashaw was obliged to sign a treaty,
and Bainbridge and bis companions were again
free.
The Danish consul who so kindly assisted the prisoners was publicly thanked by Congress.
On his arrival in the United States, Bainbridge and
his officers received an enthusiastic welcome.
The gallant captain's fortune had been greatly reduced
during his confinement in Tripoli, and be was now obliged to again engage in the merchant navy. It was in
St. Petersburg, in 18 II, that he learned of the declaration of war with England.
The northern seas were blocked with ice. He could
not sail home, but he traveled overland. It was the dead
of , winter, and Bainbridge uearly lost his life in falling
over 'a precipice iu Sweden.
· When be arrived in Washington he found the navy
laid up .
Bainbridge and Commodore Stewart denounced the
foolishness of this course. Their suggestions were
adopted, •and the navy again floated.
War was declared 011 1 the ,18th of June, 1812 , ·and
found Bainbridge in command of the Constellation. He
was shortly after trausferred to the Constitution. He
was uow resoh·ed to retaliate for his impri sonme nt by
the Barbary powers, and sailed for the Med iterranean in
company of tht Essex, Captain Porter, and the Hornet,
Captain Lawreuce.
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The Hero of Bunker Hill.
( Written by Thomas Carter, Danbury, Conn.)

In the I.ittle village of Brooklyn, Conn., lies the body
of Israel Putnam. The tomb-a brick structure, upon
which rests a weather-browned slab-is fast going to
decay, but the inscription can still be made out. It is as
follows:
SACRED BE THIS MONUMENT,

to the memory
of

ISRAEL PUTNAM, ESQUIRE,
Senior Major-General in the armies
of
the United Slates of America,
who
was born at Salem,
in the Province of :Massachuse tts,
li>D tlie 7th day of Jauuary,
A. D. 171 8,
and di ed
on the 19th day of May,
A. D. 1790.
PASSENGER,

if thou art a soldier,
drop a .t ear over th e dust of a Hero,
who, ·
eyer attentive
to the lives allCl happiu ess of bi s men,
dared to lead
Near th e Braziliau coast the Coustitution met the
where any dared to follow;
English frigate, Ja\"a, 49 guns and 400 men . An engageif a Patr iot,
ment "was beg11n which lasted oue hour and a half and
remember th e distinguished and gallant services
res11lted i11 the total des truction of the Ja va.
rendered th y country
The prisoners were transferred alioard the Constituby the Patriot who sleeps beneath tbi s marble;
tion. Lieuteuant-Geueral Hislop, Governor of Bombay,
if thou art honest, generous and wortl)y,
was a passenger of the Ja\"a. He was treated with great
render a cheerful t ribute of respect
courtesy by the American captain.
to a m an,
The Constitution returned to th e United States for ·
whose generosity was singular,
repa irs, arriving in Boston Harbor February 27! 1813.
whose honesty was proverbial;
Bainbridge was col!ducted to his hotel by a regiment of
\v!Jo
infautry. H e was placed O\"er the Ch arlestowJJ 1iaval
'
raised himself to universa l esteem,
station. In company with Hull and Decatur he prepared
. and offices of emiuent dist h1ction,
a code of naval signals. He al so placed Boston Harbor
by peri;o ual worth
in a state of defense.
qlld a
In 1815, he sailed for Algiers to fore~ the Moors to
usefu 1 Ii fe .
rettiru to peace. In 1819 he agnin visited tbe MediterAlmost every popular favorite has his nickname.
ranean, Jandi11g in all its principal harbors,.
They ca I led Geueral Jack sou "Old H ickor)•," General
In 1831 the death of his only sou, an aceompfished Taylor was al way s called "Old Zack."
young man, thre w a gloom over the close of his life.
General Isra el Putnam, the hero of Bunk er Hill and
He died of an attac~ of pneumonia in his sixtieth year, of ·previous conflicts with the French and I11di.u11s was
~t Philadelphia, July 28, 1833.
better k11own_by the whole army under the familial' title

_ _ ____:__~---~
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of' 'Qld Put" than either by the military rank be had
honestly earned or the simple Scriptural llame bis father
and mother gan'! him.
I would like to have a career as great and famous as
bis.

The Hero of Lake Erie.
(By Charles L. Evans, of Erie, Pa.)
I noticed your prize contest for the best articles on
famous men a11d I desire to become a contestant. Following is my article:
Oliver Hazard Perry, one of the greatest naval heroes
iu the world , is k11oi\·n by his most celebrated \'ictory as
''The Hero of Lake Erie."
He was a very liandsome man :111d had au absolute disregard of danger.
When the war of r8r2 broke out Perry was ruastercommandan t of th e flotilla of gunboats defending tbe harbor of Newport , R. I.
He wanted to get a command ou tb e sea, but he
thought he coulu not get an opportunity, so he offered
himself to Coa1moclore Chauncey, who was at the head
of tile lake ser\'icc. His tender was accepted, :md he was
ordered to join th e commodore at Sackett's Harbor. He
remained here 011e tllouth. Now cam~ his opportunity,
and as it turned he could not have ha.d a more brilliant
.if he ha d spent th e whole time on the sea.
In March he was seut to the northern extremity of
Lake E rie to superintend the construction of several
gunboats for the protectiou of the lake harbors. In May
he received tidi nts that Chauncey was preparing for an
a'1ack 011 tlie British forts at the mouth of the Niagara.
Alt this time lie was at Erie, from which Ile hastened to
join the commodore.
The Americans were successful in the attack, and the
Niagara \YaS freed from til e presence of the Britisll.
Perry w::;s enabled to bring illto tile lake fiye vessels
which had remained ill the harbor of Black Rock, the
Briti sb gu :1;Joats in the river preventing their escape.
Perry sailed with his new acqu isitions to Erie. Having
crossed the sandbar at this place with all his vessels, he
sailed for Sandusky, where lie received instructions that
a <.:onsi°derable British force Jiad col lected at Malden, for
which piace he immediately sailed.
On the roth of September, 1813, he met the enemy and
the battle was commenced by tlle firing of a gun from
the La;vreuce, Perry's flagship. Perry's squadron consisted of "nine vessels, carrying fifty-five guns. The
enemy had ~i=~ vessels with sixty-three guns. Each fleet
11ad about fiv e hundrnd meu." At the beginning of th e
battle the Lawre11ce was exposed to the raki'11g fire of
the three largest vessels of the British. For two hours

she sustained this · fire. The other American vessels were
unable to assist the Lawrence, and Perry, findi11g sbe
was fast sinking, jumped into a small boat, and passing
through a storm of shot, transferred hjs flag to the 1
Niagara. He is said to have exclaimed ou leaving the
Lawrence while some one was showing him the danger
of reaching the Niagara: "If a victory is to be gained
I'll gain it."
Having reached the Niagara safely, he bore down on
the British frigate Detroit, whose fire had so much
damaged the Lawrence, and, comiug to close quarters,
poured in a deadly fire. At this moment auother British
frigate, the Queen Charlotte, collided with the Detroit,
and botb became entangled. Pe rry took ad \'antage of the
accident, and continued to rake the two frigates. In
se\'en minutes they bad struck their colors. All the other
ships surrendered .
'l'he battle was fought with equal valor on both sides,
and the victory was one of the most, if not the most,
'splendid in the history of the American navy. It
destroyed the British power on Lake Erie, and opened
the way for Harrison to the invasion of the Province of
Ontario.
The geueral received the following famous dispatch
from Perry immediately after the victory:
''We haYe met the enemy, and they are ours-two
ships, two brigs, one schooner and one sloop."
Perry next appeared in Michigan, where he assisted in
driving the British from that State. He crossed with
the Americans into Canada, and was present at the battle of the Thames. On his return home Perry was
received with honors everywbere on his route. A gold
medal was giveu him by Congress, and he was requested
by the city of New York to sit for bis picture.
In 1814 Perry joined Commodore Shaw's squadron in
tbe Mediterranea11. While here he unfortunatel y became
entangled in a quarrel, which ended in a duel. He
struck an officer named Heath for what he thought disrespectful conduct. The matter was carried before rnurtmartial, but wa s not adjusted. A duel was fought in
October, 181 8 , at \Veehawkeu . Heath sliot first, but
Perry did uot return his fire. He said ''the meetillg was
a compeusatio n to au officer whom he bad injurect. "
That showed the stuff he was made of.
lu I8'15 he sailed with the rank of COllllllOdore in the
John Adams, for Venezuela, to protect Am erican cornmerce in those quarters. Whil e sa iling down tlie Ori11oco
he n·as attacked by the yellow fever, of which he died iu
his thirty·fol1rth year, on the 23d of August, 1819. His
remains were interred \\·itb every respect by the British
governor at Port Spniu. Later they were removed by
order of Collgress, and interred with great' honors aud at
the public expense;+n the cemetery at Newport.

Hunting and Trapping Depart~ent.
This departmen t is brimful of information and ideas of interest to the young trappe r
and hunter. Write us if you have ar:y questions to ask concerning these subjects, and
they will be answered in a special column . Address all communications to the " Hunting
and Trapping Department."

A TRAP FOR LARGE GAME.
T his trap is constructed after the idea of the oldfashioued box or rabbit trap , and has been the me.ans of
securi n ~ many a hungry bear or even puma, whose voracity has exceeded its cu1rning. The lynx and wildca t are
also among its occasional Yictims ; and inasmuch as its
prisoners are taken alive great sport is often realized before the captive is brought under control.
The sides are built of stout young tree trunks, cut
into sections and firmly dri\·en into the grotmd close
t oge ther. For a large animal-·a bear, for illstance-the
enclosure ~hould be about seven feet cl eep, two and a
ltalf feet wide, and four feet high. The top should be
built in with the si cies, after the manner of a log cabin.
'l'he two posts at the entrance, should be first set up.
011 the back side of each, !tear the end, a deep notch
should be cut for the reception of the cross piece at the
top . Thi s should like wise be notched in a similar mann~~on .b~th sides of .each end, so as to fi~ singly ~nto the
notches 111 the uprights on the one side, and into t!Je
second pair of uprights 011 the other. Tltese latter shollld
next be inserted firmly into the ground, haviug been
preYiously notched on both sides of their upper ends, as
described for the cross piei:;e. They mny either be fixed
jn pla{:e and the cross piece sprung in bet \Yeen them at
the top, or the latter may be held in th e notches of the
first pair , while the second are bei,11g inserted. Conti1111e
thus until the fol l length of the sidt>s are reach ed, wh en
the end may be.closed h>y an llpright wall of plain log s,
eitl1cr lJamrnered itJto the grouud, after the 11Ja1111er of
the side.s, or arrall£;ed one above another ia 1'.1 0tches between the two end uprights. The slidiug door is next
r~quired. ·This should be large enough · to cover th e
opening, and shotilcl be made of stout board slabs, firmly
secured by cross pieces. It sho11ld be made to slide
smoothly into grooyes cut into . perpendicular logs
situated on each side of the opening, or may be arranged
to slip easily between the flattened side of o ne Jog on
each side and the front of the pen. Either way •vorks
well. In the latter an additio11al 11pright or short board
s hould be inserted iu the ground at thee,dges of the sliding door, to preveut the latter from being forced t o
either side by the effor ts of th e enclosed captive.
There are two or three ways of setting the trap,
depending upon the desired game. For a wildcat an upright post two feet in length should be cut to an edge at
011e e11d, and wedged in between the logs at the top of
the trap, near the middle. ..\cross the top of this a pole
S~ \·e u feet in length, .s h QLJld be rested; one end heing

attached by a loop, or secured ill a notch in t h e slidi ng
door, and t he other supplied with a strong stri ng about
four feet in length, wi t h a stick eight inches in length
sec ured to its end . Through the center Jog, in the back
of the pen, a11d abon t two fe ~t from.the ground, an auger
hole should b~ made. The bait stick wit h bait a ttached
should be inserted through this hole from the inside,
a nd the spindle caught o;~ the outside between i ts pro jecti11g end and a nail dri\·eu in the adj oi ning uprig ht.
For a bear the bait shonld consist of a piece of meat
scented with burned hqneycomb. The odor of honey will
t empt a bear into almost any trap, and e\'en into such
close quart ers as the above he will enter wi t hou t t he
slightest suspicion, when a feas t of honey is in view .
The victim steals in t he trap to get h is prey. H e d islodges t h.~ stick and t he d0t!>r falls, maki ng hi m a
prisoner.
This 'trap is rlrnch used in India and Asia for t he cap t ure of the tiger, and the jagl1ar of South A mer ica is
freq ueutly entrapped by t h e same devices.

HOW TO TRAP MUSKRATS.
The muskrat, or musquash, is very much l ike a
be:n·er on a small scale, and is so well-known throughout the United States that a detailed description or
il lustration will ·h ardly be necessary. Reduce the size
of the beaver t,i one foot in leugth, and add a lcrnl<( flattened ta il, instead of t)1e spatula-shaped appeudage of
this a11im~l, aud "·e .w ill have a pretty good specimen of
a muskrat. The body has that sa1i1e thick-set appeara11ce, a11d the gnawing teeth are yery large and pewerfttl. Like tlte beaver, the muskrat !milds its dome-like
ltuts in pottds or swamps, IYhich it freqnents, and
although . 110t as large as those of th e beaver they are
co11structed i11 the same mauner and of the snme materials. J\foskrats are mostly 11 012tu rnal in their habits;
they are tireless swimmers, and in the winter travel
great distances b ~ne ath the ice; all of which pecnliarities are like th e b ::n ver. The food is quite variable, consisti ng of gr:1SS and roots, oa ts, corn anp other graiu ,
apples _and m1ts, apd even t omatoes, turnips, carrots,
mn sscls :rnd .clauis, wlieneyer these can be found.
The usual method · of t rapping th em is to set the trap
1111der two inches of water on the projecting logs or
stones on the border of . the strean1s wl!ere the signs of
t!Je animal i11dicate its recent presence. The trap should
of course be secured by a diaiu, which \"\·ill lead the ani.mal into <le~p water \Yhen captured, and thus effect its
. .
.
~
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EXCHANGE COLUMN.
11peedy death by drowniug. fo this case bait is not
uecessary. If their "feeding grounds can be discovered ,
or if their tracks indicate any part_icular spot where
(Notice.-'l 'his column is free t.o all om· reader!!. We cannot
they crawl ashore at the water's edge, at this point a Le respotis ible for trunsaction s made tl11'011gh notices iu this
otfora must be -iitrictly exchange ofl:'ers, and no
trap may be set with good success. In this instance it column. All ,·ertisemcn
ts, or exchanges of firearms, expload
sale"
"for
of
piece
a
with
is well also to set it under water, baiting
or dangerqus or worthless nrticles will be printed. Adsives,
turnip, parsnip, apple or the like, suspended a few inches dress all communica t.ions for this column to "Exchange Colabove the pau of the trap . Late i11 the fall, when collect- umn .")
Following are n number of exchnnge noticea which have
ing their building material, they ofte1~ form large beds
recently received for publication in this weekly:
b~en
beds
these
in
set
trap
a
and
«>f ·dried grasses and sticks,
FALSE MUSTACH E.-F. A. Russell, New Haven, Conn. ,
a nd covered '\Vith some loose · substa~ce such as grass,
give one false mustache, a new autograph album, a pack
will
'fhe
animal.
the
secure
chaff, or the like, will often
frnn•paren t views, 200 forei gn stamps and scrap picFre'nch
of
trap, in this case, should be attached to a spring poletures, for every three numbers of Buffalo Bill Weekly sent
·
tbat is, a. pole which will jerk the trap into the air if him
BOYS' PAPERS. -E. W. Mitchell, New Carlisle, Ohio, has
Jilllled ou, as the muskrat is a wonderful adept at selfsix volumes of bo~·s' pap e rs to exchange for the best offer
amputatio n when its escape depends upon it.
gloves, ·or mu sical instrum ents.
'!'he trap is sometimes set in the iuter ior of the house, in boxing
ES.-L. E. Daley, 520 Prospect St., Cleveland,
MAGAZIN
opening
an
breaking
first
by
ed
and may be accomplish
has , ·aluable articles, and magazines, to exchange for
Ohio,
:in the wall, near the ice, the trap being i·nserted and set, a self-inking printing press, 5x8, without type, or H hand-inkin g
outfit. Send
afterward covering it with the loose grass and moss, press of same size chase and two fonts of !ype a.nd
'
which is geJJerally abu11da:1t in the interior of these for list,
NOVELS. -Frnuk L. McKenney , Stroudwate r, Me., has
huts. When this is done, the chain should be secured to
nnd othe1· rending matter to exchange for same.
novels
a stick on the outside, and the hole reP,aired. No spring
H. Kings::!y, Col"tlnn<l, N. Y ., has n large
'rAGS.-A.
TIN
animal
the
as
method,
this
in
necessary
vr sliding pole is
variet.~· of tin tags, a stamp album, and nearly 300 rare foreign
the
when caug·ht will immediate ly nm for the water, and
and U . S. stamps, all different, also vul"ieties of postmarks and
books, to ' excha'nge for a banjo in good order.
Vl'eigbt of the trap will siuk and drowu its prisoner. •
PRTN'rING PRESS.-F . L. Moreland, Adrian, Mich ., has a
S~ent baits are sometimes used in trapping the muskparColumbian No. 2 printing press to exchange for paper
being
Oxg
imal
n
a'
female
the
from
taken
nmsk,
rat, the
or best oft'e1· in printing material.
cutte1·
arc
amber
tic't11arly valued . The oils of rhodium and
CIGARETT E PICTURE S.-Lconar d Brown, Eugeue, Ore.,
few
a
trappers;
many
by
employed
ly
snc(:essful
also
has 300 cigarette pictures, 200 foreign statnps, and 100 postdrops of either in the neighborh ood of the trap, or marks to exchange for a pair of field glasses or best offer.
directly upon it, are sufficient.
NOVELS. -A S. Armagnac, Montclair, N J., has novel:-,
· BOOK S

ON

STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING ANO REPORTING
Tu 1·e~po11sP. _to 'l"ery many r e quest~ for books on the snbj ects ot steuo:.:·
l"&llhY. t.n ·e,n-tt.mg, r~portlng . f\to .. wo hani 111u<le rill arr1111ge111e11t with a
Jnri:e puhliRhlttl:" house whert'l>Y we are 1>nahle•I to ntrt"l' t.l1e f ollowing
·
l11wk~ to U10 .roa'l\trs o1 th16 we~i<ly at rc111nrlo•hly olrnn.p l'Hte•.
Tiw!-le wishliig io tako up th1• fitwly of Ste11ogrn.phy, or w.l\orlAP'ire n1liu
~reatcd
sulJject
tho
of
pl!ase
ernr>
tl11d
will
Rllh.ieot.
ou'tbe
hnoJte
1!jtion11l
the lJOoks llern ofl'ereu . .l!'ollowini; is ti.le list:
$1.00
M~1 11 1 i.l of Phonnfrapll;v .... ... ............... ...... . oloth.
.2r,
Pho110:,:\'t11-Hic Heu.cl~r . ........ ...... ..... .. ............ 11a.pe1\
.05
J>apAJ',
.
...
•
•......••
~
.
.
.......
_
...
Cl>py·llonk
c
l'ho1101!r:l)ll1l
.25
J>hono:zrn phio S~cond lte1uler ......... _• •. _.•••.••••. 1>11per,
1.00
11th,
el
••••••••.
••
••••
_
•
•..
.•.••.
_
_.
..
C11u111:i.11lon
kr\>nrt~r·•
2.50
Phaunj<rnpl.!_i<" .Dictlnn_ary [old cdltion] .. ... ••. • ••.•. cloth,
1.00
Phr11so Il•!<;>" (611\ <11ilt1011 ] ............... ... ... .. ... .. clot!J,
Pltouorra.phlc J>ktionary aud Phra•o Book [re·
3.00
T]8en a11il c nuoolidated] ........ . ....... . ...... e1n t h.
.21;
lln•h1ess Letters, No. l. ........ . .. . ............... ... 1•ap1<r,
.25
pa1•er,
.••...•.......
...
.•.•.
-···
...
.....
_
l'laln T"I!< •.........
1.00
War1l 1 Dictator•. _................ • ... .........• ... _.. cloth,
1m1l
Dictation
s
8tcnn~mph01'
Cll.Ql}l\1ell'~
lf11n~111'
1.:iO
]i'Ol'111 llo<11c ........... .... . ............... ....... clnth.
.o:;
Phontl~i..:lphy: Wba.t lt ls aull What It .Hoes .. . .... 11:iper.
.flo
Lmi~Ier's R e rniu~tou T.rJ,ewritcr Lcssoue .. _... . _.. pa.p1~1·.
.50
pcr,
pn
.....
.
_
...•••.
.•......
..
LeRen11~
Lo11irloy'• C11ll(rt":C\lh
.30
J,nni;le~"°8 Sui Ith l'l'flm1~r Typewriter lnstrnutor ... paper.
.30
Lon~l ~y ·s N~ttlo)1n.I 'J!yp6writ.er Irs~tructor .......... p:1per,
.50
I«rnirter 'g Yo•t '.J.'ype\'f1'itor 1H•n·11~ tor .. ........... . 1>11per.
.;j()
r.
-lHlp1·
•...•...
lor
Instrut·
!l,y1ww1·iter
J. .ond~y's Sci e tttillc.
.50
F11lle1··~ '!'ouch Writ'll1..--'8hi.lt•hey e1lltion ....•.• . _... p:ipflr,
.;:;o
J111llet::• 'l'onoh Wrltt>r-Douh le·key!Jom·d etlitlou . . p:tpcr,
.'.lfi
MM.h.r 1'1111<.......... . ....... . ............... . . . ...... .. Jll\)let·,
.7::i
llOX,
.•.....
--.
.....
..•
Gn.111e or ~hOL'thauli .. - . ' ........•.•.
.50
Dit'iderl Pro,•etl1s ....... . ........... ... ............... hox,
.25
Ch\rl!'s 'l'~aoll.lur; of Bhor,rl11mll ............... ....... )>>11wr,
1.00
Thorne'• Praotlc-al Court Uo11orth1g ............... .. ulo1h.
.a5
p11p•·r,
•...•.
.•
.
••
•••••..
••••
B1·oiY1l's Mnste•'.• of Shnrt11a11d
.50
Jlow J.enir: A flymposii\111 ..... .............. . . .... ·· ii"P!•r,
.75
-0lotu,
..
•.•.•.
.
•••••••...••.•
..••
11011' J,<t1•ic: A Synipo•lum
price .
'l'heK~ booli• ml! be aeut to any addree1, postpaid on receipt or
0

.A.lld.rees tt!l or,\e1·s to
STREET & SMITH, 238 William Street, New York City.

magazines, coins and Confederni e money to exchange for
whole volumes' of boys' papers Lound or ttnbo-ttncl.
GUITAR.- Fred Riley, Decorah, Iowa, has a $9 guitar to
exchange fot· be ~t offer.
BOYS' PAPERS. -E. r'. Swett, Auuurn, '.He., has four volumes and a half of boys' papers, and a small photograph
camera and outtit to exchange for best offer.
J,IS'l'.-P. H Jaquith, Norwich , Conn. , has a list of vnluab1e
articles to exchange for a printing press, with or without type,
self or hand-inker , chase not less than 4x6.
BO:XIKG GLOYES. - Frnuk J (,:'.lark, Ta1:oton, Mass., lrns
set of boxing gloves, bull's-eye lantern, album of capitols,
gtamp album (empty ), and Histo1·y of the United St.ates to exchange for a banjo or be8t offer.
NOVET,S.- J. ·Glnce, 23r Palethorp St., Philadelph ia, Pa.,
has noY~ls, ~oo n1ixed stamps, and magazines, to exchange
for a banjo, doli11, telegr:iphic outfit or best offer. ·
STAMPS. -Chas. Schoenberg , Menomonie , Wis., 11as ten
diffe rent foreit;rn stamps for one stamp of South or Central
America, and fifty foreign mixed stamps, for one large United
··
States copper cent.
BOYS' PAPERS. - J. E. Lee, 47 Brnokline St., Cambridge pol't, Mase., ha:; one Yolume of boys' papers for best offer of
stamps, sev¢n five ccot novels for a ninel·Y cent purple. 1888,
U. S., and oue ten cent no,·cl for a thirty cent brown, 1888.
FALSE l\1US1'AC HE.-Pred A. Hoscoe, Fair Ha\·en, Conn.,
bus a false mu htache, autograplt album, p_eu , 500 fol'eign
stamps, scrnp pi du i·c~, songR, etc,, to exchange for every copy
of the Shield Weekly in good condition.
TYPE - :lvlot"t"is 'rilton, 703 Xie. A.y , Mi1111eapoli.;, )linn.,
h ns twelve al1>habets of ag·atc t.ype, which h:n;e never been
used, to exchnuge fo1· best offer of forcig:1 st.ump );.
CIGARE'l'' l'E CARDS.-J . A. Pct.erson , 25 Bromfield s;. ,
Boston, l\IaEs., 11as u75 cigarette cards, ten ci~nrcttc a lbums ,
and 500 U.S. postm<uks to cxcha11ge for best offer.
· ICE SKATES.- Willie Anderson . West 1:1ridgewate r , Pll,, has
a pair of clamp ice skates to exchange for u btinjo.
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